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1. INTRODUCTION
One in two men and one in three women in Australia will be diagnosed with cancer in their
lifetime (Cancer Council Australia, 2015). The number of new cases is expected to rise by
approximately 70 per cent in the next 20 years due to the ageing and growth of the
population (World Health Organization, 2015). Fortunately, improvements in early detection
and treatments mean that more people than ever are surviving cancer (American Cancer
Society, 2014). There are currently nearly one million cancer survivors in Australia (National
Centre for Cancer Survivorship, 2016). However, many cancer survivors experience long-term
side effects from their disease and treatment: physical (e.g., fatigue), psychological (e.g.,
fear of recurrence and anxiety) and comorbid health conditions (e.g., heart disease), all of
which require ongoing assessment and management (Connell, McMahon, Redfern, Watkins &
Eng, 2015).

In Australia one-third of people affected by cancer live rurally (National Rural Health
Alliance, 2009). Rural cancer survivors have poorer treatment outcomes (Bydder & Spry,
2011; Jong et al., 2004) and are more likely to have unmet supportive care needs than their
urban counterparts (Beesley et al., 2008; Butow et al., 2012; Harrison, Young, Price, Butow &
Solomon, 2009). In fact, people living in remote areas of Australia are 35 per cent more
likely to die within five years of a cancer diagnosis than those living in large Australian cities
(Jong et al., 2004). This is believed to be due to differences in rural people’s cancer
screening practices (Coory & Baade, 2005) and treatment types (Bydder & Spry, 2011;
Coory & Baade, 2005; Craft et al., 2010), and a higher incidence of some cancers (e.g.,
bowel, prostate, melanoma, cervical, lung and unknown primary) (National Rural Health
Alliance, 2009). Our research has recently uncovered that rural cancer survivors are more
likely than urban survivors to be overweight and not engage in any physical activity (Gunn et
al., 2019). Sixty per cent do not engage in the recommended level of physical activity, 85
per cent eat an insufficient amount of vegetables and almost 55 per cent consume an
insufficient amount of fruit (Fennell et al., 2016). These lifestyle factors increase the risk of
cancer recurrence (Demark-Wahnefried et al., 2015; Irwin & Mayne, 2008).
Rural people affected by cancer also face additional stressors, for example having to travel
for treatment (Baldwin & Usher, 2008; Bettencourt, Talley, Molix, Schlegel & Westgate,
2008). Upon completing treatment and returning home, rural cancer survivors often report
feeling isolated, vulnerable, fearful and fatigued. They also experience trouble sleeping and
accessing appropriate support (Gunn, Turnbull, McWha, Davies & Olver, 2013; McGrath,
2001; Pascal, Johnson, Dickson-Swift & Kenny, 2014). Further, this population faces the
survivorship challenge of fitting back into family/work/community life after long absences in
the city (Baldwin & Usher, 2008). Moreover, in rural areas of Australia, the cost of accessing
essential services such as health, education and aged care is estimated to be between two
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and 10 times that demanded of urban residents (National Rural Health Alliance, 2010). The
lack of general practitioners, nurses, allied health professionals, support services, clinical
trials, specialist follow-up and cancer-related knowledge in rural areas is well documented
(Sabesan & Piliouras, 2009) and compromises ongoing surveillance and support. Education
and socio-economic levels are also substantially lower in rural areas (National Rural Health
Alliance, 2010) and there are more vulnerable groups (e.g., Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander people in Australia) (Jong et al., 2004). Despite many advancements in the clinical
treatment of cancer in recent years, disparities in outcomes between rural and urban cancer
patients have grown (Australian Institute of Health and Welfare, 2010; Yu, Luo, Kahn,
O'Connell & Houssami, 2015).
To address these inferior outcomes, new strategies are required to help rural people :
a) access optimal cancer treatment
b) adopt healthier lifestyles during and after cancer treatment, to better manage treatment
side effects and reduce the risk of cancer recurrence.
Therefore, the purpose of my Churchill Fellowship was to investigate sustainable methods of
improving the health and wellbeing of rural cancer survivors. In particular, I aimed to
determine the key ingredients of developing, implementing, evaluating and sustaining
effective self-management programs for cancer survivors, based on the findings and
experiences of world-leaders in this field. I also sought to learn about strategies that assist
with engaging difficult-to-reach rural populations in optimal cancer care. Further, through
immersion, I aimed to understand more comprehensively the cultural differences that must be
considered when adapting interventions developed in other settings, to meet the needs of
cancer survivors in Australia.
Since 2009, I have been conducting multidisciplinary behavioural research focused
on improving outcomes for rural people affected by cancer. I also have relevant clinical
experience as a clinical psychologist working with people affected by cancer, and lived
experience from growing up in a remote South Australian community, 650 km from Adelaide.
Prior to commencing my Churchill Fellowship, I had scoped the Australian landscape for
innovative solutions to the aforementioned issues (with limited results) and quantified
differences in Australian rural/urban cancer survivors’ outcomes to determine key intervention
targets, using large datasets (Gunn et al., 2019). Using qualitative methods, I identified the
most pressing unmet, post-treatment needs and preferences for how these should be
addressed, from the perspective of Australian rural cancer survivors and their carers (Fennell,
Over, Livingston & Wilson, 2016). With this crucial knowledge, I carried out my fellowship.
I am sometimes asked why a psychologist is focused on this field. The answer was articulated
clearly by Professor Steve Reid, chair of primary health care at the University of Cape Town,
at the World Rural Health Conference that I attended at the beginning of my fellowship. He
explained that health is determined 15 per cent by clinical care, 30 per cent by health
behaviours, 45 per cent by social and economic factors and 10 per cent by the physical
environment. Therefore, improving medical and psychosocial outcomes for rural people
affected by cancer requires more than improving cancer treatment (e.g., new
drugs/therapies). It is also reliant on changing attitudes, behaviours and systems. These are
issues that a behavioural scientist and psychologist is well placed to understand and help to
address.
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If you’re going through hell, keep going.
W Churchill
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3. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Fellowship details
Name
Position
Address
Email

Dr Kate Gunn (formerly Fennell)
Research Fellow, University of South Australia Cancer Research Institute and
Department of Rural Health
Clinical Psychologist, Mind Your Body Ltd
GPO Box 2471 Adelaide SA 5001
kate.gunn@unisa.edu.au
Project summary and highlights

People living in remote areas of Australia are 35 per cent more likely to die within five years of
a cancer diagnosis than those living in large Australian cities (Jong et al., 2004). To address this
alarming statistic, the drivers of this disadvantage must be more comprehensively understood.
Further, effective strategies must be developed to assist rural Australians to access optimal cancer
treatment and adopt healthier lifestyles during and after treatment (which in turn, will enable
them to better manage side effects and reduce their risk of cancer recurrence).
As part of a body of multidisciplinary behavioural research focused on addressing this, and
building upon my experience working (as a clinical psychologist) with people affected by cancer
and growing up in a remote community, in April–June 2018 I undertook my fellowship. The aim
was to investigate sustainable methods of improving the health and wellbeing of rural cancer
survivors. Information was gathered from the World Rural Health Conference in New Delhi, visits
to Macmillan Cancer Support in London and over 30 universities, cancer control organisations,
treatment centres and non-government organisations across the Netherlands, Canada and the
United States (US), including the National Cancer Institute and the American Cancer Society.
Interventions that have successfully improved rural cancer outcomes in other contexts are outlined
in this report (e.g., patient navigation, online interventions and delivery of supportive care such as
yoga and support groups via telehealth networks). Insights into how cultural contexts and health
systems differ and how these may be adapted to fit the Australian context are outlined. Further,
the potential adaption of useful frameworks and methods (e.g., community-based participatory
action research, intervention mapping and implementation science) that are likely to assist with
progressing work in this field are included. Highlights of the trip included:
•
•
•
•

learning about how, as a result of new systems, rural cancer patients now report greater satisfaction
with their cancer care than urban patients in Alberta (Canada)
observing how a simple, volunteer-led vegetable-garden intervention has increased vegetable intake
and physical activity, and improved mental health in difficult-to-reach cancer survivors in Alabama (US)
speaking with Australia’s national rural health commissioner (Professor Paul Worley) at the World
Rural Health Conference (India)
visiting a community health clinic in New Delhi (India) that provided a graphic reminder of the
importance of understanding and addressing social and economic determinants of health, which
explain much of rural Australia’s health disadvantage.

These findings were presented at the National Rural Health Conference in 2018 and at the
Clinical Oncology of Society Australia (COSA) Conferences in 2018 and 2019. They will continue
to be shared broadly (e.g., in my role on the executive of COSA’s rural and remote interest
group) to generate interest and build new collaborations in Australia to progress this work. While
understanding and addressing rural–urban cancer disparities using culturally appropriate
methods is currently receiving much attention in the US, rural Australians affected by cancer
would benefit significantly from further investment in this field.
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4. PROGRAM
Day
Wed
Thurs

Date
25-Apr-18
26-Apr-18

Fri
Sat
Sun
Mon
Tues
Wed
Thurs

27-Apr-18
28-Apr-18
29-Apr-18
30-Apr-18
1-May-18
2-May-18
3-May-18
•

•
•
•

Activity
ADELAIDE–DEHLI

Physical address of meeting

World Rural Health Conference
World Rural Health Conference
World Rural Health Conference
World Rural Health Conference

Lodhi Road, Near Airforce Bal
Bharati School, New Delhi,
Delhi 110003

DEHLI–LONDON
Macmillan Cancer Support
Fiona Smith (specialist advisor on community settings)
Macmillan Support and Information Service, University
College London)
Lesley Adridge (support and information specialist)
Dr Leigh Donovan (Churchill Fellow, 2017)

Fri
Sat

4-May-18
5-May-18

Churchill War Rooms

Sun

6-May-18

LONDON–AMSTERDAM–HEERLEN

Mon

7-May-18
•

•
•
Tues

8-May-18
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Wed

9-May-18
•
•
•

89 Albert Embankment,
London, SE1 7UQ
Huntley St, Fitzrovia, London
WC1E 6AG, UK
Cote Covent Garden,
Tavistock Street 17-21
Clive Steps, King Charles St,
Westminster, London SW1A
2AQ, UK

Maastricht University Hospital
Dr Milou Beelen (sports physician/researcher)
Rob Roomans (head of physiotherapy department)

P Debyelaan 25, 6229 HX
Maastricht

Open University of the Netherlands
Professor Catherine Bolman
Dr Iris Kanera

Valkenburgerweg 177, 6419
AT Heerlen, Netherlands

Open University of the Netherlands
Department of health psychology team
Presentation: ‘Improving outcomes for rural cancer
survivors’
Dr Giel van Lankveld
Professor Jacques van Lankveld
Dr Roy Willems
Professor Catherine Bolman
Professor Lilian Lechner
Maastricht University
Professor Ilse Mesters
Dr Jose Breedveld
Open University of the Netherlands
Professor Catherine Bolman

Valkenburgerweg 177, 6419
AT Heerlen, Netherlands

Thurs
Fri

10-May-18
11-May-18

PUBLIC HOLIDAY

Sat

12-May-18
•

MAASTRICHT-VALKEN
Dr Tim Batink (ACT and Technology Interest Group
chair, Association for Contextual Behavioral Science)

Minderbroedersberg 4–6,
6211 LK Maastricht,
Netherlands
Valkenburgerweg 177, 6419
AT Heerlen, Netherlands

Coffee shop, Valken
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VALKEN–MAASTRICHT–EINDHOVEN
Sun
Mon

13-May-18
14-May-18
•
•

Tues

15-May-18
•
•

Wed

•
•
•
16-May-18

Thurs

17-May-18

Fri

•
18-May-18

Sat
Sun
Mon
Tues

•
19-May-18
20-May-18
21-May-18
22-May-18
•
•
•

EINDHOVEN–NIJMEGEN
Radboud Expert Centre for Psychology & Medicine
Professor Judith Prins
Team meeting
NIJMEGEN–EINDHOVEN
IKNL (Netherlands Comprehensive Cancer
Organisation), Eindhoven
Imogen Ramsey
Team meeting (including Professor Lonneke van de
Poll)
Lindy Arts
Milea Aarts
Belle deRooij
EINDHOVEN–UTRECHT
IKNL (Netherlands Comprehensive Cancer
Organisation), Utrecht
Dr Chantal Lammers
IKNL (Netherlands Comprehensive Cancer
Organisation), Utrecht
Sophia Sleeman
UTRECHT–AMSTERDAM
PUBLIC HOLIDAY
Kanker.nl
Peter Heine (business development manager)
Dr Deborah Lo Fo Wong
National Cancer Institute
Vera Atema (Professor Neil Aaronson’s PhD student)

Wed

23-May-18

AMSTERDAM–CALGARY

Thurs

24-May-18
•
•

Tom Baker Cancer Centre/Cancer Control Alberta
Dr Dean Ruether (medical director)
Brenda Hubley (executive director, Community
Oncology & Provincial Practices)
Department of Psychosocial Oncology, Cancer Control
Alberta
Dr Barry Bultz
Alberta Health Services
Dr Linda Watson (lead, person-centred care)
Holiday

Fri
Sat
Sun
Mon
Tues
Wed
Thurs
Fri
Sat
Sun

•
25-May-18
•
26-May-18
27-May-18
28-May-18
29-May-18
30-May-18
31-May-18
1-Jun-18
2-Jun-18
3-Jun-18

Geert Grooteplein Zuid 10,
6525 GA Nijmegen

Zernikestraat 29, 5612 HZ
Eindhoven, Netherlands

Godebaldkwartier 419, 3511
DT Utrecht, Netherlands
Godebaldkwartier 419, 3511
DT Utrecht, Netherlands

Overschiestraat 65, 1062 XD,
Amsterdam

Plesmanlaan 121, 1066 CX
Amsterdam
1331 29 St NW, Calgary, AB
T2N 4N2, Canada
2202 2 St SW, Calgary, AB
T2S 3C1, Canada

2202 2 St SW, Calgary, AB
T2S 3C1, Canada

CALGARY–EDMONTON
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Mon

4-Jun-18
•

Tues

5-Jun-18
•
•

Wed

•

Stollery Children's Hospital
Dr Maria Spavor (director of the paediatric cancer
survivor clinic)

•

Cross Cancer Institute
Carole R Chambers (director cancer services,
pharmacy)

6-Jun-18
•
•

Thurs
Fri

7-Jun-18
8-Jun-18
•

Sat
Sun

9-Jun-18
10-Jun-18

Mon

11-Jun-18
•
12-Jun-18
•
•
•

Wed

13-Jun-18
•
•
•

Thurs

Sorrentino's Compassion House
Mellissa Kraft (executive director)
ECHA Edmonton Clinic Health Academy
Professor Jill Konkin (associate dean and division
director of the Division of Community Engagement)
EDMONTON–TORONTO
Ontario Institute for Cancer Research
Professor Eva Grunfeld (director, Knowledge
Translation Research, Health Services Research
Program)

6–10 University Terrace, 8303
112 Street, Edmonton, Canada
Level 15, Sun Life Room,
10123–99 Street, Edmonton,
Canada
8440 112 St NW, Edmonton,
AB T6G 2B7, Canada
11560 University Ave,
Edmonton, AB T6G 1Z2,
Canada
10909–76 Ave., Edmonton,
AB, Canada
11405–87 Ave, Edmonton, AB,
Canada

500 University Avenue, Room
352, Toronto, Ontario,
Canada M5G 1V7

TORONTO–WASHINGTON DC
•

Tues

Department of Family Medicine, University of Alberta
Associate Professor Donna Manca (research
director)
Cancer Control Alberta, Community Cancer Centres
Tricia Hutchison (social worker)
Susanne Walton (social worker)

14-Jun-18
•
•
•

National Cancer Institute
Dr Bob Croyle (director, Division of Cancer Control
and Population Sciences)
Erik Auguston (program director, Tobacco Control
Research Branch, Behavioural Research Program)
American Cancer Society
Dr Catherine Alfano (vice-president, Survivorship)
Dr Corriene Leech (senior principal scientist in
behavioural science, Behavioral Research Center)
Colleen Doyle (managing director of nutrition and
physical activity)
Comprehensive Cancer Centre of Wake Forest
University
Associate Professor Kate Weaver (associate director,
Cancer Prevention and Control Program)
Office of Cancer Health Equity team: Carla Sturm,
Amy Pullinan, Kelsey Shaw and Angelina Curtis
Assistant Professor David Shalowitz (Obstetrics and
Gynaecology)
Comprehensive Cancer Centre of Wake Forest
University, Division of Public Health Sciences
Associate Professor Kate Weaver (associate director,
Cancer Prevention and Control Program)
Professor Doug Easterling (professor of social
sciences and health policy)
Professor Kristie Foley (professor and interim chair,
Department of Implementation Science)
Presentation ‘Improving outcomes for rural cancer

9609 Medical Center Drive,
MSC 9764, Room 4E420
Bethesda, MD 20892-9764

555 11th Street NW Suite
300, Washington, DC 20004

Comprehensive Cancer Center,
Wake Forest School of
Medicine, 525@ Vine,
Winston-Salem, 3115

Division of Public Health
Sciences,
525@Vine, Winston-Salem
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•
•
•
•
•
Fri
Sat
Sun
Mon

15-Jun-18
16-Jun-18
17-Jun-18
18-Jun-18
•
•

Tues

19-Jun-18

Wed

20-Jun-18
•
•
•

•
•

•
Thurs

21-Jun-18
•
•

survivors: Lessons from Australian research and new
ideas from a Churchill Fellowship’
Associate Professor Suzanne Danhauer (associate
professor, social sciences and health policy; associate
director, Office of Women in Medicine and Science)
Associate Professor Justin Moore (associate
professor of family and community medicine)
Associate Professor John Salsman (associate
professor of social sciences and health policy, Division
of Public Health Sciences)
Assistant Professor Stephanie J Sohl (assistant
professor of social sciences and health policy, Division
of Public Health Sciences)
Dr Laurie Steffen (research fellow, social sciences and
health policy, Division of Public Health Sciences)

WINSTON-SALEM–BIRMINGHAM
UAB Comprehensive Cancer Center
Professor Wendy Demark-Wahnefried (chair,
nutrition sciences at UAB School of Health Professions
and associate director Cancer Prevention and Control)
Dr Jennifer Bail (postdoctoral research fellow)
UAB Division of Preventive Medicine
Professor Monica Baskin (Division of Preventive
Medicine, vice-chair for culture and diversity,
Department of Medicine)
UAB Health System
Mr Mark Wiersma (operations manager, Cancer
Community Network)
Ms Martha Harrison (clinical services manager,
Cancer Community Network)
UAB School of Nursing
Rachel Benz (research nurse coordinator, Rural Breast
Cancer Survivorship Group)
Silvia Gisiger-Camata (program director, Young
Breast Cancer Survivorship Network)
Kayla Lewis (PhD candidate, Department of Biology
and research assistant working with Dr GisigerCamata and Dr Karen Meneses)
UAB Office of Interprofessional Curriculum Center for
Interprofessional Education and Simulation
Professor Allison Shorten (professor and director)
UAB Comprehensive Cancer Center
Professor Isabel Scarinci PhD (professor and
associate director, Faculty Development and
Education Division of Preventive Medicine; associate
director for Globalization and Cancer Disparities)
Claudia Hardy (program director, community health
educator, Community Outreach Office)
UAB Comprehensive Cancer Center
Dr Nick Dionne-Odom (postdoctoral fellow, Cancer

1824 6th Avenue, Wallace
Tumor Institute, Room 102-M,
Birmingham, AL, 35294

Medical Towers 618, 1717
11th Avenue South
Birmingham, Alabama 35205
752 Richard Arrington Blvd,
Birmingham, Alabama

Via teleconference
1701 University Blvd,
Birmingham, AL 35294

1824 6th Ave S, Birmingham,
AL 35233

Medical Towers, 1717 11th
Avenue South Birmingham,
Alabama 35205
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•
•
•
•

Fri

22-Jun-18
•
•
•

•
Sat
Sun
Mon

23-Jun-18
24-Jun-18
25-Jun-18
•
•

Tues
Wed

26-Jun-18
27-Jun-18

Prevention and Control Training Program and
palliative care/intensive care nurse)
Hope Lodge, American Cancer Society
Jennifer Cherry (manager)
Cindy Perdue (associate manager)

1104 Ireland Way,
Birmingham, AL 35205

UAB Comprehensive Cancer Center
Dr Gabrielle Rocque (assistant professor,
haematology and oncology medical director, UAB
Health System Cancer Community Network and
Patient Care Connect)
Home visits
Dr Jennifer Bail (postdoctoral research fellow)
Domecia Brown
Forge/Breast Cancer Survivorship Rehabilitation
Initiative
Alia Tunagur (data and resource coordinator)
Toria Pettway (client services coordinator and
licensed social worker)
BIRMINGHAM–NASHVILLE

1824 6th Ave S, Birmingham,
AL 35233

Hope Lodge, American Cancer Society
Michele Ryan (senior manager)
Kristina Bonham (assistant manager)
NASHVILLE–ADELAIDE
NASHVILLE–ADELAIDE

2008 Charlotte Ave, Nashville,
TN, 37203

Various locations
1 Medical Park East Drive,
Birmingham, AL 35235
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5. REPORT
India: What do rural health landscapes look like around the world?
What can we learn from each other?
5.1.1. World Rural Health Conference, New Delhi
Highlights from Day 1:
•

•

•

•

Conference organiser Dr Raman Kumar welcomed
delegates to ‘India—the biggest democracy in the
world’, stating that over 10,00 delegates were in
attendance and no pharmaceutical sponsorship had
been accepted.
My Rural Cancer Stories film (see
www.bit.ly/ruralcancerstories) was screened at the
FISFA International Film and Arts Festival, part of the
World Rural Health Conference.
Dr Shantanu Rahman who works in both the United
Kingdom (UK) and India, spoke on technology and
medicine:
o If we want to adopt new technology, we
need to ensure it leads to better quality,
better outcomes and better value.
o The tech industry is interested in health care,
as it is ‘recession-proof’.
o There is a 54.9 per cent growth in ‘medtech’
every year.
o We need to focus on developing more interrelatable technology—it is not easy to
integrate health care even if you have the
money.
o Digital health for providers:
▪ minimises avoidable service use
▪ improves outcomes
▪ allows a focus on prevention
o promotes patient independence.
o In India, the health sector is quickly adopting
electronic heath records and can now access ediagnostic reports in 15 minutes. These ediagnostic reports are integrated into e-health
records. In some places, e-prescriptions are also
in use.
o 30 per cent of the Indian population owns a
smartphone and has access to cheap data.
The Onconet program was highlighted; this program is
helping with breast and cervical cancer screening in
isolated areas of Southern India. Follow-ups are
performed via telemedicine and laboratory results go
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straight into e-records. There is evidence that this is improving outcomes in rural areas
and there are plans to roll it out to other states.
Serious problems with palliative care in rural India were also highlighted. Families
usually all live in the same room. Untreated cancers often smell and the only
management strategy available is rubbing charcoal into the wounds. Often the
patient is made to sleep outdoors to minimise the effect of the odour on other family
members.
My colleague Alison Barrett presented our research on Australian farmers’
requirements of online health interventions. An interesting discussion followed, which
highlighted:
o 70 per cent of the Indian population lives in villages. The government aims for
them all to have wi-fi in coming years.
o There is a high suicide rate among Indian farmers (they take on loans that
they often cannot repay).
o The Indian government is currently developing a website for farmers.
o It already has a television channel especially for farmers.
The vice-president of India discussed reforms currently underway to improve
healthcare across India and the increasing burden of non-communicable disease in
India:
o ‘We want India to be the favourite destination of Englishmen.’
o Health is wealth. If you have health, you can acquire wealth, but not the other
way around.
o There is an increase in medical tourism in India—many new health and
wellness centres across India are now emerging.
o Exercise, exposure to the sun, fresh water and greenery are important—‘We
must love and live with our nature. We need a change of mindset’.
o People should eat nutritious food according to the seasons, not preserved
food.
o Yoga is physical exercise for the mind and body. It provides mental freshness.
o If you invest in physical fitness, mental peace will come.
o ‘In India, we have religious freedom. We do not even mind if you think you
are God!’
I was invited to be part of a panel discussion at the FISFA International Film and Arts
Festival:
o Murtaza Ali Kahan discussed how effective health care involves sending the
right message at the right time. As films reach ‘the common man’, films and
health are a powerful combination. He asserted that medicine is not simply
about giving people pills; it is also about making people feel well and giving
them a sense of trust, which films can help promote.
o Satendra Singh explained the new field of ‘medical humanities’ that influences
cinema. He discussed the terms ‘cinemedication’ and ‘edutainment’.
o The ability of healthcare professionals to speak to screenwriters’ associations
about important health messages to share was highlighted.
o I described how I believe films/videos (like Rural Cancer Stories) can
contribute to rural health care by:
▪ helping overcome knowledge and attitudinal barriers to accessing
health care
▪ decreasing the sense of isolation among people living with rare
conditions in isolated areas
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encouraging and modelling the adoption of healthy behaviour (the
type of behaviours the Indian vice-president had advocated for).
People are more likely to act upon advice from those they can relate
to and trust. Using film, we can harness the power of peer support,
and effectively encourage adoption of healthy behaviours
I met Professor Joyce Kenkre, a professor of primary care at the University of South
Wales. She also chairs the evaluation of a primary healthcare initiative for Macmillan
Cancer Support in Wales.
I also met Professor Philip Wilson, a professor of primary care and rural health, and
director of the Centre for Rural Health at the University of Aberdeen. He explained
that rural cancer patients in Scotland
have worse outcomes than urban
patients. He believes this is because
rural people are typically more
resilient and in tune with the natural
cycle of death, which means they are
less likely to have palliative
chemotherapy, which has ‘questionable
benefit anyway’.

Highlights from Day 2:
•

•

•

The day began with a plenary session that introduced rural health care in India. It
was reported that there are significant levels of new investment in health care in
India, with 20,000 new ambulances for example, and quick adoption of technology.
They are working towards more point-of-care diagnostics so they can ‘care more and
refer less’ in primary healthcare settings. They are also considering greater use of
telemedicine and systems that enable people to use their smartphone to communicate
to doctors, access prescriptions and easily solve health-related issues at the community
level. A new challenge is the rise of non-communicable diseases (now responsible for
62 per cent of mortality in India). Even many young people in rural areas are now
obese.
Professor Steve Reid, chair of primary health care at the University of Cape Town,
discussed the rural determinants of health. As stated in the introduction of this report,
health is determined 15 per cent by clinical care, 30 per cent by health behaviours,
45 per cent by social and economic factors and 10 per cent by physical environment.
He emphasised that we should not ignore the historical and contextual influences on
health, which are oversimplified by a
simple analysis of the rural/urban divide.
We need to adopt a more holistic
approach and consider
geographical/environmental, political,
historical, social/cultural and health systemrelated issues.
I presented on the evaluation of the Rural
Cancer Stories project that I have led. Rural
Cancer Stories (see
www.bit.ly/ruralcancerstories) features the
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stories of Australian country-dwelling cancer patients, survivors and their carers. It
includes information on how they have coped and continue to cope with cancer, things
they wish they knew earlier and practical tips they want to share with people who
are living through similar experiences. The two-to-five minute videos are designed to
provide online peer support and evidence-based advice to rural Australians who
cannot access a face-to-face cancer support group, and/or who feel generic
supportive care materials do not fully recognise the unique challenges of rural people
and the more limited resources and professional services available to them.
My colleague and student Alison Barrett presented her master’s by research
proposal on the supportive care needs and experiences of rural living organ donors.
Professor David Rakel, chair of the Department of Family and Community Medicine
at the University of New Mexico, discussed the doctor–patient relationship. He
questioned the tendency for health carers to ask patients ‘what is the matter with
you?’ instead of ‘what matters to you’. He asserted that health is more about what we
do than what we take (which is why psychologists and behavioural scientists play a
key role in promoting health). To help patients achieve health, we should ask questions
like, ‘Why do you want to be healthy?’, ‘What do you want to be healthy for?’ and
‘You know your body better than anyone else. What do you need to achieve that
goal?’.
Dr Jeremy Johnson, a palliative care physician from the UK who now works in a 75bed hospice for cancer patients in Bangalore, stated that compassion is key and
patients are the best teachers. He emphasised it is not the use of clever medicine,
especially in rural areas, that matters. Rather, health professionals must simply use
their observation and care for patients. Dr Johnson often spends his mornings pulling
maggots out of head, neck and breast cancer patients’ wounds. He recently
developed an application called PalliKare (free, available in iTunes), which offers ‘a
quick guide to symptom control when you have got a patient in front of you, you are
300 km from anywhere and you do not know what to do!’. The app suggests both
pharmaceutical and non-pharmaceutical treatments for issues such as vomiting and
skin care, using materials and medicines that are easily accessible in rural areas of
India. He pointed out that the drugs recommended by the app are usually not the
drugs he would suggest in the UK. Recommendations have been carefully adapted to
suit the local setting, which is a key strength.
It was a thrill to be awarded a prize for best
animation in the FISFA International Film and Arts
Festival, part of the World Rural Health
Conference (although slightly amusing, as it was not
an animation we submitted, instead a short film!)
Pleasingly, this created interest in the Rural Cancer
Stories project and provided an opportunity to
showcase it to interested people around the world.
Alison Barrett and I enjoyed spending the evening
with Professor Paul Worley at the gala dinner.
Professor Worley is the Australian rural health
commissioner and was very generous with his time,
encouragement and knowledge.
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Highlights from Day 3:
•

•

•

•

Australian Rural Health Commissioner Professor Paul Worley asserted that we have
become too focused on the differences between rural towns/regions, instead of
focusing on the uniting commonalities. He believes we need to reject the notion that ‘if
you have seen one rural town, you have seen one rural town’ and seek to understand
the common problems and work together to solve them. He said that the locus of
control is in the cities and we need to empower rural communities to take control of
their own destinies.
I had the pleasure of meeting Dr Denise Wi, an intern physician who lives in Terrace,
British Columbia, Canada, who connected me with local general practitioner (GP)
oncologist Dr Jaco Fourie so I could learn about service provision in a remote area.
She discussed the value of ‘Transport Orange’, Alberta’s transport network for rural
patients, which she believes works very well. She explained that health care provided
in Alberta is generally better than health care provided in Ontario.
Our visit to a ‘Mohalla clinic’ (‘community’ or ‘neighbourhood’ clinic in Hindi) in New
Delhi was a great highlight. Before we arrived on foot, we passed many people
living in very challenging conditions. The clinic, which serves people living within a
5 km radius, was apparently only new. There are 160 clinics like this one operating in
Delhi. Care is free and often involves providing paracetamol, ibuprofen or antibiotics
(particularly for scabies, which is very common there). The GP who provided a tour of
his clinic said that approximately 60 per cent of his patients have depression. He
prescribes antidepressants and makes time to talk to them. He consults with 200
patients between 8 am and 2 pm every day, after which time he is paid an incentive
by the government for every extra patient he receives. A photograph is taken of
every patient as they arrive at the clinic on a tablet to record the number of patients
who are seen, but no other records appeared to be taken. The goal is to prevent the
need to use overcrowded secondary-level care. The GP explained, ‘this is very
innovative of our government’ and closed by saying, ‘May the concept of the Mohalla
clinic spread throughout the world. They are the best thing that has happened here’.

At the conference dinner, I had the pleasure of meeting a PhD student Kristine
Andreassen (from a Norwegian research centre for rural cancer issues), Dr Wolfgang
Spiegel (a senior lecturer and researcher at the Medical University of Vienna), Dr Tim
Woods (a rural GP from Yorke Peninsula, South Australia, who mentioned that less
chemotherapy is delivered in rural locations of South Australia than it used to be due
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to tighter regulations) and Dr Ana Pereira (a doctor from rural Portugal with many
rural patients who are reluctant to travel 100 km to access specialist cancer care).
After meeting this diverse mix of people and hearing the similarities in the challenges
their rural patients experience, the world felt a whole lot smaller!
Highlights from Day 4:
•

•

•

I participated in a workshop facilitated by Professor Philip Wilson and Professor
Joyce Kenkre, designed to develop rural research priorities. During this discussion,
several issues and ideas were raised, including the suggestion that regulations have
limited the ability to conduct research in the UK. This means researchers cannot be
responsive and address pressing issues and epidemics in the same way they can in
other countries such as Denmark. It was suggested that government health systems
(e.g., the UK’s National Health Service) should include 10 per cent of the budget for
all new programs for evaluation to progress knowledge about what does and does
not work in addressing health issues. It was also suggested that, in the UK, there is a
need to explore successful social capital/community development programs that
employ more ‘social prescribing’ (e.g., GPs referring to gym instructors) given the
current burden of disease. The Welsh government has apparently developed local
coordinators for social prescribing. This discussion also revealed that Professor Wilson
agreed with my view that (similar to Australia), in rural Scotland, attitudinal barriers
are just as problematic as structural barriers to accessing health care.
Professor Paul Worley, Professor David Schmitz and Professor Ian Couper led a
session on ‘rural proofing’ and ‘applying the rural lens’:
o Context is important. We need to assess community health needs in rural
communities to determine the priorities for that region.
o Often rural health is damaged by unintended consequences (e.g., in the US, a
change that included intravenous [IV] chemotherapy in health insurance
coverage but excluded oral chemotherapy, forced many rural people to
travel for IV chemotherapy unnecessarily).
o To prevent these sorts of mistakes, the US, UK and South Africa now employ
‘rural-proofing tools’.
o Professor Worley was jokingly labelled by colleagues as ‘Australia’s living
rural-proofing tool’. He explained that in all states of Australia except New
South Wales, state governments are required to complete regional impact
assessment statements for all Cabinet submissions to ensure there are no
unintended consequences of new projects for rural areas; exceptions are
granted for ‘major projects’. Professor Worley explained that this is driven by
economics (jobs) not health, but is somewhat useful.
o Effective rural-proofing requires engagement in the political process, which
doctors typically do not do well. In South Africa, training has been developed
to teach health professionals how to be advocates.
In the session on conducting rural health research, S Prasad provided insights on his
work in activating social networks to increase help-seeking behaviour and compliance
with treatments (e.g., vaccines) in rural Kenya. He is now rolling this out in the US. Dr
Ewen McPhee echoed this point—to progress important research, the perception of
research as a distraction from clinical work must be challenged.
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Key themes/takeaway messages from the World Rural Health Conference:
• Addressing the increasing burden of chronic, non-communicable diseases, even in rural
India (due to changes in diet and better technology) needs to be our priority.
• What we do, rather than what we take, is increasingly important.
• To address health-related behaviour (and other issues), we need to focus on asking
patients ‘what matters to you?’ rather than ‘what is the matter with you?’ and respond
accordingly.
• We need to carefully consider the broad geographic, environmental, political,
historical, social, cultural and health system-related influences on rural health.
• There is great potential for technology to help improve health care, particularly in
rural areas (even in rural India, where at least 30 per cent of people now have
smartphones).
• Far more unites us than divides us in rural communities across the globe. We need to
work together, but pay close attention to local context to ensure needs are
appropriately met.
• The delivery of palliative care and mental health care in rural areas needs attention
worldwide.
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UK: What can we learn from the way well-funded and innovative
Macmillan Cancer Support is helping cancer patients and survivors in
tertiary and community settings?
5.2.1. Macmillan Cancer Support, London
Here I met Fiona Smith, specialist advisor on community settings for Macmillan Cancer
Support. We discussed:
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•

cultural barriers to accessing cancer care in some ethnic communities in the UK, and
the value of peer-to-peer advocacy to change attitudes—messages must come from
‘someone like me’
Macmillan’s training of primary healthcare practice nurses to enable them to work
with cancer survivors, taking a non-paternalistic approach to help survivors achieve
their post-treatment goals, by asking ‘what matters to you?’ instead of ‘what is the
matter with you?’
the social movement in health to shift the power to communities’ hands. ‘Let’s work
together to co-design what you need, building on your communities’ existing strengths’
is the approach we should favour
The NESTA’s (National Endowment for Science, Technology and the Arts) helpful work
in this field
Macmillan’s recovery packages. A holistic needs assessment is conducted by a
Macmillan practitioner in an acute setting; the care plan is sent to the patient’s GP
including a treatment summary. Six months post-treatment, a holistic review is done by
GP or cancer nurse, and further recommendations/referrals made to services in
community settings)
the value of community navigators and hospital-based patient navigators—these are
really only necessary because the system is broken
Macmillan’s online system whereby cancer patients and survivors can post ‘jobs’ and
access practical help from volunteers
online peer-support-matching system for those who
have been recently diagnosed
the importance of asset-mapping (community groups,
businesses, services etc.), empowering these assets to
adapt to their existing services to help people affected
by cancer and coproduction of services to fill gaps
the use of ‘one-page profiles’, whereby patients are
encouraged to create a one-page summary detailing
who they are, what they like to be called and so on,
when navigating treatment settings. The ‘Think local act
personal’ website has useful resources promoting this
type of approach.

Key lessons:
• There is a shift of power in the UK from health services/policymakers to health
consumers. Macmillan is trying to find its place within this paradigmatic shift.
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We need to take a less paternalistic approach with cancer survivors to help them
articulate their values and goals, and connect them to relevant supports to achieve
them (including community groups, volunteers, professionals, etc. identified through
asset-mapping).
Co-design of interventions, services and strategies is critical, particularly in hard-toreach (ethnically diverse or rural) populations. This is something that Macmillan is
currently doing.
Nurses have a crucial role to play in facilitating psychosocial and survivorship care;
training them to do this is a focus for Macmillan.

5.2.2. Macmillan Support and Information Service, University College London,
London
Here I met Lesley Adridge, support and information specialist, who provided a tour of the
Macmillian Support and Information Service based at University College, London. She
explained that patients here have access to social workers, psychologists, counsellors, yoga
classes, support groups and physiotherapy within the centre, as well as a range of free
information resources, developed and distributed by numerous UK cancer charities.
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The Netherlands: What do we need to do, to sustainably provide rural
cancer survivors access to evidence-based self-management
interventions via the web?
5.3.1. Maastricht University Hospital, Physiotherapy Department, Maastricht
Here, I met Rob Roomans (head of the department) and
Dr Milou Beelen (sports physician/researcher), who runs the
oncology rehabilitation program. Dr Beelen explained that
in this centre, all new cancer patients are screened by
nurses for unmet psychosocial needs. Her multidisciplinary
team then provides targeted support for a range of issues
such as fatigue, psychological adjustment and diet. Dr
Beelen conducted a tour of the facilities, which included an
impressive purpose-built gym for cancer patients and
survivors. Care of this type is covered by most people’s
insurance plans if provided within the hospital. If provided
offsite, it is not covered. Dr Beelen said that patients often
struggle with completing the program. To help manage this,
they are asked to write their own text messages to
themselves, which are later sent to them to help them
maintain their gains.
5.3.2. Open University of the Netherlands, Heerlen
Here, I was generously hosted by Professor Catherine
Bolman, who is a professor in e-Health applications in
the field of health psychology, at the Open University
of the Netherlands. Her work and publications
concentrate on determinants of health-related
behaviours, behavioural change strategies and the
development, evaluation and dissemination of e-Health
interventions (including mobile applications). She was a
chief investigator on the Cancer After Care Guide
(CAG) project. The fully automated, standalone,
computer-tailored CAG website aims to improve posttreatment cancer survivors’ quality of life by providing
psychosocial support and promoting
healthy lifestyle choices. It provides
personalised information and selfmanagement support in eight common,
post-treatment problem areas, including:
cancer-related fatigue, return-to-work
issues, anxiety and depression, social
relationships and intimacy, physical
activity, diet, smoking (Willems et al.,
2015) and common residual symptoms
(Willems, Bolman, et al., 2017). Users
are guided to relevant modules based
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on their current needs. The intervention was developed using best practice, including
intervention mapping (Eldredge et al., 2016), a literature review and consumer involvement
(Willems et al., 2015).
The website has been well utilised and highly appreciated by its Dutch users (Kanera et al.,
2016). A randomised control trial (RCT) demonstrated that in the short term (six months after
gaining access), the low-intensity intervention effectively reduced post-treatment cancer
survivors’ depression and fatigue, and improved social and emotional functioning (Willems,
Bolman, et al., 2017), engagement in physical activity and vegetable consumption (Kanera,
Bolman, Willems, Mesters, & Lechner, 2016). At 12 months, participants in the control group
reached the same level of functioning as those in the intervention group on all variables other
than physical activity (intervention participants were still significantly more likely to engage in
moderate physical activity, particularly if they were under 57 years of age) (Kanera et al.,
2017; Willems, Mesters, Lechner, Kanera, & Bolman, 2017). Nonetheless, these findings are
significant given the value of physical activity in extending survival and expediting recovery
in other domains (e.g., depression and fatigue) and the low intensity, low cost and easily
accessible nature of this intervention.
Professor Bolman and her team expressed willingness to collaborate to develop a version
that meets Australian cancer survivors’ needs (so that rural survivors at least have access to
evidence-based online support and advice when they finish treatment and return to their
isolated communities). Thus, much of my time here was focused on planning how this could be
achieved.
Professor Bolman and I met with Dr Iris Kanera, who has a background in physiotherapy and
health promotion, and recently completed her PhD on developing and evaluating the dietary,
physical activity and lifestyle aspects of the CAG with Professor Bolman and her team. We
discussed the value of intervention mapping when designing interventions of this type, and
their unsuccessful applications for a grant to implement CAG with practice nurses.
Interestingly, Professor Bolman recognised that practice nurses are not yet ready for this in
their context, so they are now doing background research to find out methods through which
practice nurses do think it would be appropriate for them to support people affected by
cancer. We discussed the value of videos and animations in explaining and promoting online
interventions. I suggested implementing a text message reminder feature in future versions of
the CAG to improve engagement—an initiative we have found very effective in an online
program I developed (www.ifarmwell.com.au).
I also met with Dr Roy Willems, who led the psychological content development and
evaluation of the CAG. He is now working on unrelated projects (e.g., cyber bullying) but
was happy to share his insights into CAG, the healthcare system in the Netherlands, and the
local historical, social and economic context.
It was a pleasure to attend the Department of Health Psychology’s team meeting. I learnt
of the Active Plus intervention for the elderly, the OncoActive intervention, the My Lifestyle
Coach program and their work addressing cyber bulling. I presented on ‘Improving outcomes
for rural cancer survivors’, which prompted interesting discussions about differences and
similarities between the Dutch and Australian contexts.
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It was interesting to meet Dr Giel van
Lankveld, a psychologist with an interest in
information technology. He works on the
RAGE (Realising an Applied Gaming
Ecosystem) project, which is funded by a
European Union Horizon 2020 grant. This
project has involved modifying software
used by game developers so it can be used
by anyone, including those needing to solve
health-related problems. All components
are open source/free. An example of a
component is webcam software that can
recognise six basic emotions (sadness,
surprise, disgust, anger etc.) which has been
used to assist with online communication training. This software is apparently as accurate as
human perception, but is overly sensitive to light in the environment. Another example is an
adaption and competence assessment component, which can assess users’ skill levels on any
task and adapt future content based on this. Another component can measure a person’s level
of arousal from their skin, and thereby their emotions, and adapt content accordingly. Dr van
Lankveld expressed interest in collaborating on online projects that employ these new
technologies in Australia, if a suitable PhD student could be recruited to do the necessary
coding and project management.
I also met Professor Jacques van Lankveld, a professor of eMental health (and Dr Giel van
Lankveld’s father!). He has been instrumental in developing an eMental health intervention
course (only in Dutch at this stage) delivered by Open University. Some initiatives he has
worked on are simple email-based interventions (in which strong alliance has been achieved
between clients and therapists, limited to one interaction per week—clinicians respond within
48 hours); others are module-based. He has also designed a program based on emotionfocused couples therapy with face-to-face sessions and an online digital assistance
component. We discussed our mutual interest in testing ‘light’ versions of interventions (those
without individual assistance from therapists), and determining the predictors of the need for
user assistance. He commented that WhatsApp may provide an avenue for therapy in the
future, but currently, it is not safe or secure enough for this task.
Professor Bolman and I met with Professor Lilian Lechner, a chief investigator on the CAG
project, to explore research ideas and possibilities for collaboration. We discussed in some
detail the possibility of translating CAG into English and adapting it to suit the local
Australian context. Further, we explored potential improvements (including from the RAGE
project) to the existing version to further enhance its impact and possible funding avenues.
Adding further information on symptom management, fear of cancer recurrence, and alcohol
use, adding videos and animations, reducing written text and including text message
reminders were discussed. Other possibilities include the use of professional writers to make
the content engaging, gamification and tailored feedback based upon facial recognition
technology and e-Health literacy levels. We explored the benefits of expanding the
program to assist in the management of chronic diseases more broadly for the Australian
context (in the Netherlands, an equivalent program apparently already exists). Strategies to
aid recruitment for trials were also explored (paying health professionals for every person
recruited, newsletters, cards, free cakes and coffee!).
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Key lessons:
• Evidence-based online interventions already exist and highly experienced Dutch
researchers are willing to work with us to adapt them to fit the Australian context.
We do not need to create online solutions for Australians affected by cancer from
scratch.
5.3.3. Maastricht University, Department of Epidemiology, Maastricht
Here, I met Professor Ilse Mesters, an epidemiologist and a chief investigator on the CAG
project, and Dr Jose Breedveld, a dietician and postdoctoral researcher in the Department
of Epidemiology’s oncology group. Professor Mesters explained that most epidemiologists
work on predictive models. However, she works on interventions and implementation of
programs associated with chronic diseases, with a focus on genetic testing for cancer. Dr
Breedveld investigates lifestyle factors that relate to survival and quality of life. She
identified pre-habilitation and swapping sitting for standing as ‘hot topics’ in the Netherlands
(as they are in Australia). Together, we discussed the value of videos in educating people
affected by cancer about healthy lifestyle choices (based upon my experience with the Rural
Cancer Stories project), the need to implement more of the effective interventions we develop
and ensure they are sustained by building their use and management into position
descriptions. Interesting cultural and socio-economic influences on behaviour that translate to
poorer health behaviours in parts of the Netherlands were discussed. For example, in the
south of the Netherlands, people are generally unhealthier and eat more pie and pastries
than do those in the north. Problems with treatment adherence were also raised—a Dutch
study recently found that 50 per cent of cancer survivors do not take tamoxifen for as long
as they should. This has been attributed to the potential for tablets to serve as a reminder of
illness. Some people do not fully understand their importance and/or forget the drugs’
purpose, which of course, has implications for survival.
We also discussed potential improvements for the CAG, including lowering the reading age,
adding more stories and implementing voice recognition and a voice-over function, as
approximately 10 per cent of people living in the Netherlands cannot read. Ensuring online
interventions can assist people with lower literacy levels must be prioritised in future online
projects.
5.3.4. Acceptance and Commitment Therapy and Technology Interest Group,
Contextual Psychology Society, Valken
Dr Tim Bantick is the President of the Acceptance and Commitment Therapy (ACT) and
Technology Interest Group, within the Contextual Psychology Society. He works as a clinical
psychologist and a researcher at the Open University, has written textbooks and trains
therapists in ACT. I met him in his hometown, Valken. Dr Bantick developed an ACT in daily
life online training program and conducted a feasibility study of it for his PhD. His work is
now available in app form. The app asks users if they are experiencing any negative
thoughts or feelings and recommends activities based upon the response. Users like the ability
to choose the exercises they engage in (e.g., focusing on senses, micro-body scan) and his
evaluation has reiterated the psychological value of helping people to learn how to move
towards, not resist, difficult thoughts and feelings. We discussed measurement of ACT
processes, the application of ACT to cancer-related challenges and possible inclusion of ACT
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(perhaps in management of fear of cancer recurrence and making meaning from the cancer
experience) in future versions of the CAG. Dr Bantick observed that in the Netherlands, using
technology in the field of eMental health is more about optimising the delivery of
treatment—they do not have a shortage of psychologists or doctors. Conversely, in Australia,
particularly in rural areas, we may need to use technology as a treatment delivery method.
5.3.5. Radboud Expert Centre for Psychology & Medicine, Nijmegen
Here, I spent the morning with Professor Judith Prins, who is well
known for her online interventions for cancer patients and
survivors. She has developed information websites and peer
support platforms, online self-management programs (e.g.,
BREATH for breast cancer patients), online nurse-led care (MY
GMC), online mindfulness programs (BeMind), specialist psychooncology care (e.g., SWORD for fear of cancer recurrence) and
blended online/counsellor therapy programs (e.g., CORRECT for
colorectal cancer survivors, 6 months post-surgery).
I also met key members of her team, including Dr Jose Custers
(postdoctoral research fellow), who is examining fear of cancer
progression in people facing a long palliative phase. Sarah
Doking (PhD student), who is working on the CORRECT trial, demonstrated the website to me
and presented on her study.
Topics discussed were:
• online intervention trials (past and present)
• platforms commonly used (Minddistrict and Karify are the two most commonly
used commercial online platforms in Europe)
• the pros and cons of cancer-type-specific online interventions (their group has
found patients prefer tumour-specific interventions, so have developed specialised
platforms for different tumours, based on the same foundation)
• benefits of a blended online/counsellor approach (which they find works better
than online self-management alone)
• differences in users who participate in RCTs and then use the intervention when
implemented (with the breast cancer intervention, during the trial 30 per cent of
users were highly distressed; upon implementation, 100 per cent were highly
distressed). Users now have to pay a fee to use the program
• strategies to increase usage (Twitter is effective)
• the next steps for online interventions (there are many now, but there is a gap
between what is available and what patients need; it is a challenge to find
people who want to use them. It may be better to begin with face-to-face contact,
then transition people to online programs)
• matched versus stepped care (insurance companies want everyone to start at the
bottom and work-up, but this is not always appropriate)
Key lessons:
• Dr Belinda Thewes spent two years working with Professor Prins. She has returned
to Australia and shares my interest in translating Dutch interventions for cancer
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

patients and survivors to the Australian setting. She also worked with Ben Smith on
the development of the fear of cancer reoccurrence online intervention. She would
be a valuable collaborator.
If tailoring interventions to tumour type, effect size/impact/benefit may be
greater than with interventions that are not cancer-type specific.
It is important to consider the ethics of implementing interventions that do not have
a significant effect or are not designed for a specific group.
It is okay to find things do not work. Their team did not implement a group
medical consultation intervention as problems were identified.
Online interventions could be improved by incorporating more persuasive
technology.
It was agreed that a platform for all chronic disease is likely a good idea, but it
would need to be tailored to disease type to maximise benefits.
Personal contact is still important.
Psychoeducation is not enough for distressed users; these patients and survivors
need cognitive behavioural therapy (CBT).
Matched supportive care rather than stepped supportive care is a more
appropriate approach.

5.3.6. IKNL/ Netherlands Comprehensive Cancer Organisation, Eindhoven
A highlight of my time in the Netherlands was meeting
with my colleague from the University of South Australia,
Imogen Ramsey, who is currently based at IKNL in
Eindhoven, working on her PhD with Professor Lonneke
van de Poll (professor of cancer epidemiology and
survivorship, and founder of the PROFILES patientreported outcomes registry). They arranged for me to
provide an informal presentation on the purpose of my
fellowship and my program of research.
I also met with Lindy Arts (PhD student), who described
the RCT she is currently working on with Professor Prins, to test the impact of an online selfmanagement program to help lymphoma survivors. She explained that many people who
have participated are already coping well, so they do not expect it to have a significant
effect. It was built on the same platform as Professor Prin’s other interventions, and much of
the content was adapted from interventions that previous research has shown are helpful.
Discussions with Dutch colleagues on the challenges that rural Australian cancer patients and
survivors face uncovered similar themes. Although Holland is not very big, some groups of
people are likely to face similar attitudinal barriers to accessing cancer care. Therefore, it
was useful to have the opportunity to meet Milea Aarts, whose PhD research examined the
impact of socio-economic status (SES) on cancer incidence, treatment, survival, quality of life
and lifestyle factors (linked to survival) in the Netherlands. She outlined a number of
interesting results. For example, there is a higher incidence of prostate cancer in high SES
groups (probably due to higher rates of PSA testing) and higher rates of skin cancer in high
SES groups (probably due to their ability to access ‘sun holidays’, although she noted that this
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is changing as travel is becoming more accessible). Unsurprisingly, patients with a high SES
had higher quality of life and fewer comorbidities.
Key lessons:
• When conducting analyses with older populations, education may not be an
accurate measure of SES.
• Most new interventions will mainly benefit high SES groups. There needs to be an
effort to ensure we help improve quality of life in low SES cancer survivors.
• Disparities between SES groups in Netherlands are not as pronounced as they are
likely to be in counties such as the US.
Belle deRooij shared her findings with me about the value and problems with survivorship
care plans, and even gave me a ride on the back of her bike! This was of interest to me, as I
believe treatment summaries/survivorship care plans may help to bridge the vast
informational and, especially in the case of rural patients’, physical gap between cancer
treatment centres and primary care physicians (GPs). Rural cancer survivors consistently
report feelings of isolation post-treatment, and my own research has shown that they often
lack faith in the capacity of their local GPs to manage their post-cancer needs. However,
Belle’s work has shown that providing this information to all patients is not always
appropriate, as for some people (‘information avoiders’), it can have a negative impact on
wellbeing.
Key lessons:
• Survivorship care plans are not necessarily helpful for all patients and require
careful implementation with consideration of patients’ unique needs.
5.3.7. IKNL/Netherlands Comprehensive Cancer Organisation, Utrecht
I met with Dr Chantal Lammers, who is leading the nationwide implementation of evidencebased online psychosocial interventions in the field of oncology. She described her role as
observing which online interventions are available and bringing these together.
Topics discussed were:
• leaders in the online cancer intervention field (e.g., Professor Aaronson, National
Cancer Institute)
• her PhD on quality of life in people with inherited cancers (and whether genetic
testing for unpreventable cancers is useful for quality of life—she concluded that it is
helpful)
• the Dutch Foundation for Psychosocial Oncology’s training, registration and quality
criteria for psychologists and social workers working with people affected by cancer
• the development of an online system (or onco-app store) that acts as a referral guide
for online interventions for health professionals and patients
• the Dutch Society for Psycho-oncology’s inventory of researchers in Holland who are
working on oncology-focused online interventions (this has operated for
approximately five years, so is informative on the interventions that have been
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developed and can monitor their results/impact)
the e-learning program in development for oncology nurses in the Netherlands to
demonstrate how to have effective conversations with patients using the distress
thermometer to facilitate the discussion (not as an outcome measure); they then visit
Kanker.nl and identify information and interventions to which they can refer that
patient. They enter the issue (e.g., fatigue), the patient’s postcode and email address,
and the system sends a link to the patient with all available options. This should be
repeated throughout treatment and into the survivorship phase. Currently, individual
researchers must ring around trying to train nurses in individual interventions, which
does not work. It should begin with training nurses, and move on to training GPs
generally, doctors no longer view patients’ cases as solely ‘a tumour on legs’, but if
they do not know where to refer someone to have a particular issue addressed, they
would prefer not to talk about it. Nurses can help. We need to send the message that
it is okay not to know everything, but it is not okay not to know where to look for help
survivorship care plans
online interventions for which doctors have to create the account for patients
generally do not work, as doctors are too busy
Kanker.nl’s ‘patients like me’ online patient community and central online referral
guide that hospitals can plug-in to their own websites (and show with their own look
and feel)
the research–implementation gap and the need for quicker translation. Is it necessary
to retest a program that has been shown to work for one tumour type, and just needs
minor adjustments to address issues associated with a different tumour type? Is doing
another RCT an appropriate use of resources?
changes to privacy regulations in the European Union
challenges when interventions are developed on a research platform but need to be
implemented on a healthcare platform (for privacy and regulatory reasons), which is
costly. All interventions must be built on healthcare platforms from the outset
Dr Lammer’s ex-colleague Dr Evelien Spelten, who now works at La Trobe in Mildura,
and apparently shares my interest in rural health issues.

Key lessons:
• The Netherlands is possibly a few years ahead in terms of development and
availability of numerous evidence-based interventions.
• A key problem is that when research projects/students finish, it is unclear whose
responsibility it is to implement the intervention. Dr Lammer believes that
researchers and clinicians are usually not well placed to lead the transition—it is
another role entirely (one that she has taken on at IKNL). CAG is a good example
of an intervention that has made the transition to the ‘real world’.
• We need quicker translation and practicality in the implementation of online
interventions. ‘We don’t have police offers standing in libraries stopping people
from reading certain books! Why are we so careful with online interventions?’
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I was also fortunate to meet Sophia Sleeman, a cancer survivor and
volunteer worker on the Dutch National Adolecent and Young Adult
(AYA) ‘Young and Cancer’ platform.
Topics discussed were:
• AYA cancer services in the Netherlands (including AYA
lounges in hospitals, training on AYA issues for medical
students via e-learning, multidisciplinary team meetings
and small hospitals’ abilities to link to larger treatment
centres for specialist advice and deliver high-quality care
closer to patients’ homes).
• The AYA Match app helps adolescents and young adults
with cancer maintain contact with and elicit appropriate support from their social
network. It was developed with consumers and an evaluation is underway. Users
download the app, answer a questionnaire and invite their ‘team’ (the app
generates a code for each supporter). Supporters download the app, enter their
code and join the team. Users post what they need/how they want to be treated
and can choose which person they want to accept the offer of assistance from).
• The online network for Dutch young people with cancer (diagnosis verified by
doctor, which facilitates engagement/honesty but some people still find that
difficult).
• The AYA age range was defined as 18–35 years in the Netherlands.
Key lessons:
• We are fortunate to have well-funded AYA cancer services in Australia that also
have the capacity to comprehensively address psychosocial needs.
• Apps like the Match App could be used for the particular benefit of people living
in areas where they cannot rely on professional services, have to leave home for
treatment and have home duties that they need doing while they are away (i.e.,
country patients).
• Some web companies in the Netherlands welcome the opportunity to work with
consumers in the development of interventions (ijsfontein was selected for this
reason and found to be very good).
I also met Eveliene Manten-Morst briefly, who is a cancer survivor working on AYA projects
with Sophia. This team is led by Dr Olga Husson, who is based in London.
5.3.8. NKI/National Cancer Institute, Amsterdam
Here, I met with Vera Atema who is evaluating an online, CBT-based intervention for women
who have been diagnosed with breast cancer and are experiencing treatment-induced
menopause. She is conducting this under the supervision of Professor Neil Aaronson and
Professor Myra Hunter. They have trialled an online-self-management program and a
blended approach. That is, the online program plus one telephone interview and six online
interactions with a counsellor.
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Topics discussed were:
• intervention content
• trial results (results of waitlist have just been written, soon to be published)
• challenges associated with sustaining online interventions post-trial: ‘we need to
find a structure in which it will survive’
• another intervention Professor Aaronson is involved with—an online CBT program
for sexual dysfunction (although this is not currently publicly available, the team is
considering developing a ‘light version’)

Key lessons:
• Insurance companies in the Netherlands want cost-effectiveness studies to be
conducted before investing in interventions.
• RCTs are very time-consuming.
• The possible value of including peer leaders (who have done an online
intervention before) to walk new users through a module and provide example
answers. However, this is not universally agreed upon; perhaps peers should be
matched to the person (based on initial questionnaires) with an option to hide this
feature if desired by users.
• Studies that enable us to determine who needs/benefits most from the guided
interventions, and who does not need the blended approach, are needed.
• It is possible that in some situations, blended online interventions may be easier to
sustain because if embedded in a service (clinicians provide the personalised
care), they will take ownership of it, update it and refer to it. If it is entirely selfmanagement, where does it sit and who will fund maintenance?
• One way to make intervention content available to clinicians/influence clinical
practice in the long term is to publish books on it (Professor Hunter has achieved
this).
5.3.9. Kanker.nl, Amsterdam
I met with Peter Heine (business development manager) and Dr Deborah Lo Fo Wong
(postdoctoral researcher, advisor). Kanker.nl is an online platform funded by the Dutch
Cancer Society. Approximately 10 years ago, the Dutch Cancer Society, IKNL and a large
patient organisation decided to collaborate and develop one central online platform to
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house all cancer-related information in the
Netherlands.
On 12 June 2018, Kanker.nl had been live for five
years. It includes a library of information (on
diseases, treatments, psychosocial issues, trials etc.), a
directory of ‘oncology-approved’ services and an
online community. People affected by cancer can
either browse the information resources or sign up as
a member, which means information tailored to their
situation is presented to them on their dashboard.
They can save resources they are interested in,
participate (anonymously) in the online community
and opt in to notifications about relevant research,
volunteering opportunities, newsletters and so on.
Members can also choose if they want to be featured
in the anonymous ‘Someone like me’ directory and
then correspond with people similar to them, based
on location, age, cancer type and treatment.
Kanker.nl’s platform currently has 21,000 members.
Data indicate that one per cent of users initiate
discussion, nine per cent react to discussions and 90
per cent only read the discussions, which is apparently consistent with participation in other
interventions of this type. They believe the anonymous nature of the discussion boards
improves engagement (if users sign up with a real name, they are contacted and asked to
consider an alternative). Trained peer volunteers moderate the discussion boards. New
initiatives include ‘ask an expert’ discussion boards and the development of a new app
designed to help patients record and ask the right questions during medical consultations.
Kanker.nl launched a new platform in July 2018, which enables a more flexible content
management system (i.e., Drupal) and greater integration of the information, directory, online
community and self-management interventions.
Topics discussed were:
• how the kanker.nl online platform works, provision of telephone-based information
and support, and training of helpline oncology nurses in Australia and at kanker.nl
• the process and challenges associated with bringing three cancer organisations
together (e.g., fears of donation loss)
• when it is appropriate to ask for a donation (possibly not when first diagnosed,
enduring treatment or struggling with survivorship issues and searching for
information)
• the impact of new European privacy regulations on kanker.nl
• the Dutch Breast Cancer Foundation’s breast cancer care quality monitoring system
(patients can go online and see which treatment centres have been awarded a
pink ribbon in areas of care that are important to them)
• a website (like ‘Trip Advisor’) for all healthcare consumers to rate/comment on
health professionals—this is challenging to maintain, as not many people
comment, but similar projects (e.g., in aged care) in the Netherlands have led to
service improvements (services have had to be responsive)
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information development and review processes
a new kanker.nl platform and API (application program interface) information
‘plug-in’ system (that works similarly to the Google Maps plug-in)
new ideas and initiatives (interested in Rural Cancer Stories), including an app and
introduction of other online self-management interventions to the kanker.nl
platform (at this stage limited to the CAG)
use of the distress thermometer and other questionnaires to drive website content.

Key lessons:
• Cancer information platforms can be built so that all information is held (and
updated) centrally; other organisations can ‘plug-in’ via APIs to this information,
and display it on their own websites with their own ‘look and feel’, but it only
needs to be updated in one place.
• This can be/and is being rolled out at kanker.nl with ‘chunks’ of information and a
directory of ‘oncology-friendly’ service providers.
• Forming new collaborations like Kanker.nl can be challenging, but consumer needs
must be prioritised. Duplication and outdated resources are not helpful—a onestop (reliable) shop is best.
• The total benefit is greater than the sum of the parts. Kanker.nl receives
considerably more traffic than individual organisations did when they worked
independently.
• Other advantages include reduced costs and search engine optimisation.
• To encourage participation in their online community, an automated message (at
sign up) and a personal message (from ‘real’ volunteer, peer moderator) inviting
new users to contribute to discussions works well.
• Kanker.nl’s independence and lack of dependence on direct donations allows it to
be consumer-focused and flexible; however, it still meet the needs of subsidiary
organisations who rely on donations by periodically contacting members who
have given permission for this.
• Privacy of users is paramount—‘If we encounter a privacy issue we are done’.
• ‘Hospitals should be left to treat people and not have to make information’ (same
could be said for development of online interventions).
• To minimise the burden on users, we need to employ a simple set of
questionnaires (perhaps the distress thermometer) to drive all content (information
and self-management interventions housed on the same platform). We also need
to allow users to redo these assessments so information changes according to new
needs; they can search for information for others without entering any
information.
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Canada: What can we learn from organisations that successfully
deliver cancer treatment close to rural people’s homes?
5.4.1. Tom Baker Cancer Centre/Cancer Control Alberta
Here I met Dr Dean Ruether, oncologist and medical director, and Brenda Hubley, executive
director, Community Oncology & Provincial Practices, and lead of the Community Oncology
Program at Cancer Control Alberta. They explained their hub and spoke model of cancer
care; they have two tertiary sites (the Tom Baker Cancer Centre and Cross Cancer Institute),
four regional cancer centres (see orange pins below, that will soon all be able to deliver
radiotherapy) and eleven community cancer clinics (see purple pins). One-third of systemic
therapy is delivered in tertiary centres, one-third in regional centres and one-third in
community centres. Soon, less than 10 per cent of cancer patients in Alberta will have to
travel more than 100 km for radiotherapy.

Topics discussed were:
• Cancer Control Alberta’s model of care
• the uniqueness of this model (it differs from its counterparts in other parts of
Canada—e.g., in British Columbia, regional cancer centres operate more
independently from tertiary centres)
• treatment delivered at community clinics (i.e., IV chemotherapy, protocols set at
tertiary or regional cancer centres). Chemotherapy is administered by local
oncology nurses and GPs who have completed a two-week orientation at the
tertiary cancer centre. They aim for at least three trained/orientated GPs at each
community centre site
• the evolution of cancer centres in Alberta (they have generally developed in
response to community needs/requests, not based upon population distribution as
you may expect)
• managing perceptions that rural cancer care is inferior to urban cancer care is not
highly problematic in Alberta, as community treatment centres are only located
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where communities have voiced a need for them; patient navigators provide
education to overcome this. This is not just a potential problem for patients; there
is also a need to educate clinicians about the value of care provision close to
home
the provision of supportive/ psychosocial care in rural areas where there is not
critical mass is their biggest challenge (if not provided, it can impair patients’
ability to finish treatment)
the potential to use telehealth to link patients in rural areas to psychosocial care in
tertiary centres; infrastructure is currently lacking. Also, it is crucial that clinicians
working in one setting view their role as assisting patients across the whole service
(not just in that centre) and adapt to the use of this technology (their preference is
for face-to-face). Community centres currently have access to two virtual social
workers who complement the work of patient navigators and local services. This
could expand to a virtual psychology service if the infrastructure was available
psychosocial care is provided by Wellspring (charity), which plans to extend its
reach to rural areas in the future
similarities between rural populations in Australia and Canada (in Australia, those
in rural areas are typically from lower SES backgrounds, have more unhealthy
lifestyles and are more likely to be from disadvantaged groups); in Canada,
there is apparently very limited data on differences in cancer survival based
upon rurality
practical barriers to transporting cancer drugs to community treatment centres
(e.g., freezing) and the ability of regional and some community centres, to mix
cancer drugs onsite
satisfaction with care across tertiary, regional and community centres (10–15 per
cent higher in non-urban centres, probably due to the presence of patient
navigators at these sites)
patient navigation system has been evaluated; they are currently working on an
economic evaluation, but believe (anecdotally) that there are economic
advantages (only a small investment: 0.2–0.5 RN at each community centre). They
could also be the link to self-management programs post-treatment
when patient navigators were first introduced, they found that their roles varied
by location, dependent on the other services available in that region. It has been
important to allow them latitude to respond to their communities, and use them to
identify unmet needs that other strategies are required to address
the low rates of cancer screening in rural areas in the north that are being
addressed by mobile screening units
transport for cancer patients is at their own cost and hostels (run by foundations)
not their role. Travel reimbursements are not available in Alberta
Alberta Health Service’s YouTube channel.

Key lessons:
• Services need to be developed in response to communities needs and in
collaboration with them.
• Strategies to reduce risk in rural cancer centres and increase the scope of
treatment can be developed and successfully implemented.
• Patient navigators can reduce the burden and barriers rural cancer patients face.
• Outcomes in rural areas do not need to be inferior.
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5.4.2. Department of Psychosocial and Rehabilitation Oncology, Tom Baker Cancer
Centre (Holy Cross Centre)
Here, I met Professor Barry Bultz, head of the Division of Psychosocial Oncology, Daniel
Family Leadership chair in Psychosocial Oncology, Cumming School of Medicine, University of
Calgary and the Department of Psychosocial and Rehabilitation Oncology, Tom Baker
Cancer Centre.
Topics discussed were:
• studying under Viktor Grankl (author of
Man’s Search for Meaning) and the
importance of everyone (including those
restricted in their abilities due to cancer)
having meaning in their life
• distress as the sixth vital sign that must be
monitored and managed in cancer care
• the Distress Thermometer and the Personal
Wellbeing Checklist/Putting Patient First form
that has superseded it. This is based on the
Edmonton Symptom Assessment System and
the Canadian Problem Checklist. Pain,
nausea, appetite, anxiety are classed as
‘critical’, ‘moderate’ or ‘information only’ depending on scores—‘I wouldn’t see a
patient without doing it’
• colleagues in Australia interested in improving rural cancer care (Professor Brian
Kelly and Professor Gail Garvey)
• colleagues in Australia interested in implementing screening (Dr Liz Fradgley and
Professor Christine Paul)
• the need to reduce stigma associated with psychosocial care
• the value of the Canadian Partnership Against Cancer YouTube videos
• the arrangement of the Tom Baker Cancer Centre multidisciplinary psychosocial
oncology team by tumour groups (Professor Bultz’s focus is melanoma and
testicular cancer)—‘Oncologists aren’t experts in all tumour streams so why should
we be?’
Key lessons:
• The distress thermometer lacks specificity, so the gold standard has shifted. We
should be using more detailed/direct screening tools instead.
• Screening tools may be even more helpful for rural patients as they allow for
sharing/eliciting/identifying concerns in a less stigmatised way. Further, it is easier
for people who are stoic. We need to be more direct with people—‘how are you
doing’ does not work. When using screening questionnaires, it is important to
frame it as ‘these are the common concerns; I will not take zero for an answer’ if
you suspect someone will select zero for all items.
• Professor Bultz believes screening should be standard in all cancer settings, and
could be used for chronic disease monument broadly in primary care. It makes all
those who use it ‘look smart’, as it creates efficiencies and ensures people receive
the appropriate help.
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Guidelines on implementing screening are available (written by Professor Bultz).
Comprehensive, accessible psychosocial care is available in all tertiary treatment
centres in Alberta, so there is perhaps less need for online interventions here.

I was also fortunate to meet Dr Linda Watson, lead, person-centred care, Alberta Health
Services. Dr Watson is an oncology nurse with 29 years’ experience. She is passionate about
improving the quality of cancer patients’ experience and said, ‘It doesn’t feel like work to
me’. She led the implementation of the patient navigation program. Patient navigators are
registered nurses who can provide navigation services and support at any point in a patient's
cancer journey; 80 per cent of their work is done via telephone.
‘This service supports clients and their families by:
• providing accurate information for patients so they can make informed decisions about
their next steps
• helping patients prepare for tests and cancer treatments by explaining test results and
treatment choices or by referring patients to other resources or services
• improving coordination of care by working with other healthcare providers
• helping patients prepare for medical visits by explaining ahead of time what to expect
• helping patients access financial resources and community supports.’
Topics discussed were:
• nursing colleagues in Australia who are also interested in improving rural cancer
care (Professor Patsy Yates and Professor Ray Chan)
• implementation of the patient navigation system (it began with robust needs
assessment, which identified many unmet needs in rural areas: problems with
travel, the need for support to overcome barriers to treatment and the lack of
cancer knowledge in rural settings)
• 15 patient navigators now assist 6,000 patients per year, across regional and
community sites
• a navigator contacts patients soon
after diagnosis, at a time when it is
difficult for them to reach out
themselves, as they are often too
overwhelmed. They explain where
to find good information, what to
expect on their first visit and
during treatment, they ensure all
tests are done before patients
travel to tertiary centres for
appointments (so their visit is not
wasted) and organise for care to
be done close to home where
possible
• the use of the Ambulatory
Oncology Patient Satisfaction
Survey by all services across
Canada allows for benchmarking
(used in Alberta since 2004). This is
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a random survey of survivors; completed six months’ post-treatment, with a paper
and online option, which has a 57 per cent response rate. Satisfaction with
emotional support is always the lowest-scoring domain
high satisfaction with care in community settings (using this validated measure). In
2012, 60 per cent of patients treated in community clinics were satisfied with care
compared to 65 per cent at Tom Baker Cancer Centre (tertiary). The patient
navigation system was then implemented in community and regional centres; in
2016–2017, 77 per cent were satisfied in community centres, compared to 67
per cent at the Tom Baker Cancer Centre—‘We couldn’t have predicted it would
come out like this’
Timeline: 2004 began collecting baseline data; 2008 conducted needs
assessment; 2012 implemented distress screening; 2012 implemented patient
navigation
implementation of screening for distress (initially clinicians resistant to this). This
worked best in regional and community centres where more time is available and
teams/services are well connected
saving Putting Patients First form (distress screening) into the electronic system to
allow retrieval of patients’ reports across the state who scored high on ‘xyz’ in a
given period; examining individual’s scores over time; and implementing online
internal referrals via this system shortly to increase clinical efficiency and
decrease patients’ distress
screening is currently done on paper while patients await appointments; it is also
conducted at follow-up (for the entire post-treatment phase). Treatment centres
print the results for patients so they can share them with their GPs. It would be
valuable for GPs to continue screening but this does not happen at this stage
working on economic evaluation using hospital admission and primary care (GP
visit) data, comparing service use before and after implementation of patient
navigators
similarities between challenges experienced in Canada and Australia it terms of
rural people accessing specialist services.

Key lessons:
• A thorough needs basement is a good starting point.
• Detailed data are needed to benchmark/monitor outcomes, progress, impact of
service changes and justify investment.
• Online tracking of distress screening results and online referral to internal services
is likely to overcome many barriers to referring to psychosocial care and reduce
unnecessary patient suffering.
• Patient navigation meets the requests of Australian rural cancer patients (i.e.,
information at diagnosis about support, not having to reach out for help
independently, preference for care to be provided by nurses, the need for
people who understand local supports/services, assistance with coordination of
care and the minimisation of unnecessary trips to metropolitan centres).
• Screening for unmet needs makes it easier to identify problems if patients are
stoic/unlikely to ‘complain’ (which many rural patients are).
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5.4.1. Wellspring, Carma House, Calgary
Here, I met with Patti Morris
(executive director), Nancy
Bilodeau-Cogger (centre manager),
volunteers and members of an art
therapy class. I was given an
informative tour of the facility by
Bobby Fridfinnson (program
coordinator). Wellspring is a
charitable organisation that receives
no government funding and works
with Alberta Cancer Care (and
equivalent services in other states) to
provide evidence-based
psychosocial care and support for
the non-medical needs that cancer
presents. Support is available to
people living with cancer, their families and friends, and is provided in a warm, home-like
environment. Their important involvement in cancer care is outlined via the diagram below. All
programs, including educational, expressive arts, movement, meditation and peer support are
evaluated. Plans are underway to extend the reach of this support to people affected by
cancer in rural Alberta. Patti kindly agreed to update me the evolution of these plans.

5.4.2. Department of Family Medicine, University of Alberta, Edmonton
Here, I met with Associate Professor Donna Manca, research director and family physician.
She shared many insights based upon her research and extensive clinical experience,
including working in remote areas such as the North West Territories in the 1980s, and more
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recently, treating rural people who travel to her Edmonton practice.
Topics discussed were:
• the Building on Existing Tools to Improve Chronic Disease Prevention and Screening In
Primary Care (BETTER) program, associated ‘prevention practitioners’, their
environmental scans of resources, barriers to widespread implementation and the next
steps
• Canadian family physician’s roles in cancer care (e.g., communication between
primary and tertiary care)
• importance of SES (and rurality) as predictors of health outcomes
• results of cancer screening being sent directly to patients (and copied to doctors);
benefits and disadvantages, and the importance of careful wording to prevent
distress
• cultural barriers to accessing cancer treatment in some Aboriginal groups in Canada
(e.g., reluctance to engage in screening due to the belief that ‘If you look for
something, you will find it or invite it in’). Thus, wording must be considered carefully
(e.g., ‘this is a test to examine your breasts’ health’, rather than ‘a test to check for
breast cancer’)
• development of an electronic medical record system for data pooling for GPs (from
13 different practice management systems) to enable provision of feedback on their
care (which assists with research). Only early adopter GPs have agreed to this at this
stage, but there is great potential to monitor and improve care
• GPs’ ability to access records from acute settings and their patients’ prescribing
history in Canada
• whether brief action planning is more appropriate for general practice than
motivational interviewing (which is employed in the BETTER program).
Key lessons:
• The quality of rural health care varies (rural cancer care is not better everywhere in
Canada). It is more likely to be superior in Calgary/Southern Alberta than in
Edmonton/north (possibly due to greater resources in the south).
• There is a lack of GPs in rural Canada, as well as problems with access to palliative
care (patients sometimes have to relocate).
• Simple communication via letters with information on key contacts in treatment centres
is very helpful for GPs managing cancer survivors post-treatment (continually
improving in Edmonton).
• It is crucial that programs like BETTER are developed with communities/practices so
they do not feel imposed upon. If they do, it will not be effective in the long term.
Further, it is useful to emphasise that new programs build upon existing
structures/services/tools (people are reluctant to adopt new programs).
• Effective research can only occur when there is trust between health authorities,
physicians and researchers. Research must be conducted with people, not on people.
• Practice nurses may be currently underutilised in Australia (this must be shifted to
sustainably and cost effectively manage chronic diseases). In Canada, this shift has
begun, but GPs still need education on sharing roles/behaviour change interventions,
just as patients do!
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5.4.3. Supportive Care and Patient Experience, Community Oncology, CancerControl
Alberta Alberta Health Services, Edmonton
Here, I met Susanne Lesniak Walton (lead,
Rehabilitation Services, acting director, Supportive Care
and Patient Experience) in person, and Tricia Hutchison
(social worker, Community Cancer Centres and
Community Oncology) via their telehealth system.
Susanne is an occupational therapist by training, and
has worked in supportive care for approximately 10
years. Tricia is one of two social workers who provide
psychosocial care to patients receiving treatment at the
community cancer centres. Much of her work is done via
telephone. When necessary, Tricia can refer patients to
specialists (e.g., psychologists) in tertiary treatment
centres; clinicians at regional cancer centres (e.g., physiotherapists) can consult with allied
health staff in more remote areas who lack specialist cancer skills.
Topics discussed were:
• the inconsistent outcomes for rural cancer patients across Alberta (poorer in northern
areas)
• psychosocial services available in regional (oncologist, social worker etc.) and
community treatment centres (serviced by two roving/telephone-based social workers)
• challenges associated with training health professionals in rural areas to help manage
cancer-related issues (e.g., high turnover of staff)
• opportunities for technology to bridge the gap in supportive care for cancer patients
in rural areas (not currently used to its full potential in Canada due to problems with
bandwidth/internet access and concerns about confidentiality); as a result, people
are left without care
• patients currently opting to use the telephone rather than telehealth, as the right
systems to facilitate use of telehealth are not currently in place; however, telehealth
may improve quality of care (enable clinicians to detect non-verbal cues)
• other disciplines using telehealth more broadly (e.g., psychiatry, cardiology, home
care and conducting pilot projects using Skype)
• Communities of Practice Program involved bringing people together in community and
regional cancer centres who had an interest in cancer; this helped patient navigators
identify services to refer to, and gaps, and facilitated mentoring of local generalist
health professionals by cancer specialists in tertiary treatment centres, thereby
increasing access to services where they previously did not exist. This project
highlighted the value of local capacity-building
• importance of patient navigators being supported by a broader psychosocial team
(social workers etc.). Often they are both locally dwelling navigators and oncology
clinic nurses—it is beyond their scope to manage everything independently. In
Alberta, they are discouraged from providing psychosocial care to reduce burnout
and keep them within their scope of practice
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delivery of WellSpring services via telehealth to rural areas (challenging to
implement due to lack of numbers). Have abandoned group programs as they have
found tailoring support to individual’s needs generally works better
Marg Fitch’s model of psychosocial care (which is very influential in Canada and
North America)
methods through which new models of care are implemented (usually a trial is funded
by the Alberta Cancer Foundation, and if effective, it is made part of standard care)

Key lessons:
• There is great potential for telehealth to provide psychosocial care to rural cancer
patients in Alberta. However, there is perhaps excessive caution about confidentiality,
to the detriment of patients who are less concerned about it.
• Making telehealth with psychosocial services a standard part of care when attending
community cancer centres for treatment (e.g., blocking out an hour before
chemotherapy to visit a social worker) would overcome many barriers to use.
• The ‘supportive care flag’ has been waved for a long time in Alberta; it did not
happen immediately.
• Communities of Practice Program (like asset-mapping used by Macmillan) is a useful
step in strengthening the support network for cancer patients and survivors in rural
areas.
• Patient navigators could not have been successfully implemented without the
establishment of a broader network of services for referral.
5.4.4. Pediatric Cancer Survivor Clinic, Stolleroy Children’s Hospital, Edmonton
Here, I met with Director Dr Maria Spavor, who is also an associate clinical professor in the
Department of Paediatrics, Division of Paediatric Haematology, Oncology and Palliative
Care at University of Alberta.
Topics discussed were:
• follow-up care for paediatric cancer survivors (referred to this service two years postcompletion of therapy for surveillance and treatment of late effects such as
cardiotoxity, second malignancies and learning issues). Teams consist of a social
worker, nurse, neuropsychologist, endocrinologist and Dr Spavor (paediatric
oncologist). Survivors are seen approximately six monthly at the start; after five
years, they visit yearly
• Dr Spavor’s year working at the Children’s Hospital at Westmead in Sydney, and the
similarities and difference between Australia’s and Canada’s health systems (many
similarities; the main difference observed was the existence of the private health care
system in Australia, which does not exist in Canada)
• the impact of rurality and SES on paediatric adherence to treatment/follow-up care
in Canada—no differences based on rurality observed, with two exceptions:
o access to mental health services for rural survivors (can be problematic, so
social worker reaches out to them as much as possible)
o challenges associated with engaging in treatment for people living in Northern
Territories (government has to approve travel expenses, then they are flown
in, which can mean long absences from home)
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differences between child and adult oncology services (much lower numbers in
paediatrics, which means they can spend significantly more time and resources on
young people—this clinic only sees approximately 75 new diagnoses each year)
adherence to oral chemotherapy in children (difficult to monitor, self-reporting may
be unreliable)
accommodation facilities for rural patients and survivors (Ronald McDonald House
and a new facility under construction by the Kids Cancer Society)
survivorship care plans (a survey of patients revealed that most remembered
receiving plans, but few remembered where they were kept)
fear of cancer reoccurrence (decreases after five years and not observed by Dr
Spavor often in children)
differences in model of care provided in
Calgary versus Edmonton (where they
discharge patients from the survivorship
clinic at 18 years and hand care to family
physician. This results in less compliance with
screening and more unmet needs)
support provided by Kids with Cancer
Society (e.g., Brainworks program to help
with school-related issues, vocational
counselling).

Key lessons:
• There were more similarities than differences between the health care systems in
Australia and Canada.
• Like in Australia, children’s cancer services are far better resourced in Canada than in
adult cancer care (different to Netherlands).
5.4.5. Cross Cancer Institute, CancerControl Alberta, Edmonton
I met with Carole Chambers (director of cancer services, pharmacy) and Sukhraj Gill
(pharmacy technician). Sukhraj generously attended the meeting on her day off, and with
Carole, shared interesting insights on the implementation of their remote chemotherapy drugdelivery service model.
Topics discussed were:
• the push in last 20–30 years for chemotherapy to be delivered closer to home in
Canada
• the method by which an oncologist in a tertiary treatment centre writes the order;
the next two or three cycles are managed by a trained GP locally (they
trust/know each other as the GP has been trained in a tertiary treatment centre);
the GP reviews the patient prior to chemotherapy based on blood results. They
are given parameters to work within—‘The community sites are tied by the
umbilical cord to the tertiary centre’
• a change in National Association of Pharmacy Regulatory Authorities regulations,
which meant that not all drug preparation facilities at community oncology centres
would meet the guidelines, necessitating a more centralised sterile drug
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preparation system, along with an appropriate distribution system to service
community treatment centres (some now mixed in regional sites, some in tertiary
treatment centres, as dictated by logistics/availability of transport).
Telepharmacists are available to community oncology centres (which GPs and
nurses value highly)
extensive testing phase, focused on developing appropriate packaging
challenges and opportunities associated with implementation (‘Rural Albertans do
not like anything to be taken away from them’), but the most important aspect
was that chemotherapy could continue to be delivered in community oncology
settings and still meet safety and quality standards. The only problem
encountered during the testing phase was the freezing of one ‘test shipment’ due
to extremely cold weather
how chemotherapy orders are managed (online ordering/referral/patient record
system; orders must be placed before 1 pm one day prior to administration in
rural setting)
the chemotherapy drugs that can be
delivered in community oncology
settings (‘Anything that the oncologists
want’; no barriers found thus far.
Drugs may need to be frozen in the
future due to the nature of new
drugs, but that is not viewed as
problematic. The main exclusion to
the system is melanoma drugs; they
must be administered in regional or
tertiary centres ‘under watchful eyes’
particular value of being able to
provide palliative chemotherapy
close to home
ability to transport cancer drugs in
35–38 C degree heat. In winter and
summer, temperature trackers can be
included to ensure no damage
during transport. They are
currently transported for up to
three hours, by road
pre-chemotherapy blood tests
can be administered locally
no air transport options
investigated to date, but there
are no predicted problems in
terms of damage to drugs (there
may be issues around transport
safety regulations that are
challenging to navigate).

Key lessons:
• Expanding the scope of chemotherapy administration in rural cancer centres is
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possible with appropriate packaging, logistical arrangements, training and trust
between clinicians.
Delivery of palliative chemotherapy close to home has particular benefits and
perhaps should be a priority.
A key contributing factor to success is working with schedules/behaviour of
physicians (e.g., it works for chemotherapy to be delivered in morning, as GPs
usually consult in practices in afternoon; the reverse would not have worked).
Details matter!
Online medical records, referrals and orders make this process seamless/possible.
Trust between GPs and oncologists is essential and is built during the training
phase in tertiary centres.

5.4.6. Sorrentino’s Compassion House, Edmonton, Canada
Here, I was toured the facilities with
Mellissa Kraft, executive director. I met
Melony Gushnowski, program
manager, who is currently investigating
methods to continue to support guests
when they return home, who often
report feeling isolated. They were
interested to learn about the social
work services provided at Cancer
Council SA lodges, and referrals to
other Cancer Council support services
(e.g., financial and legal assistance).
This facility is a warm and inviting
home, designed to
accommodate women who
travel to Edmonton for cancer
treatment. The 14 suites (all
with an ensuite) can house
guests and a companion; some
rooms are wheel chair
accessible. It is an alcohol- and
pet-free zone, no shoes are
worn in the house and
cleanliness is a priority.
Smoking is allowed on the
premises outside. A large
communal kitchen, numerous,
homely living spaces,
computers and free wi-fi are
available. Non-indigenous
Albertans do not receive any
government health-related
travel rebates, so the facility is funded entirely by donations. A shuttle bus is available to
transport guests to treatment, shopping and other locations, and volunteers run various
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activities including craft sessions, stretching classes (not ‘yoga’ to help overcome potential,
religious-related barriers to engagement) and personal training sessions (by appointment).
The goal of the free personal training sessions (volunteer-provided) is to help guests develop
an exercise plan that does not involve using gym equipment, which means they can
realistically continue with this upon their return home. All details are carefully managed (e.g.,
clearly marked refrigerator, pantry and freezer spaces for each guest, and freely available
snacks and pantry items, all donated).

5.4.7. Edmonton Clinic Health Academy
Here, I met Professor Jill Konkin (associate dean and division director of the Division of
Community Engagement), a family physician who has spent many years working in rural
practice.
Topics discussed were:
• the high cost of healthy food in rural areas
• the delivery of chemotherapy close to patients’ homes in Alberta and British Columbia
• difficulties recruiting doctors in rural areas
• rural barriers to help-seeking (if people feel culturally unsafe in a health system, it
delays help-seeking)
• in northern territories, 25–50 per cent of population is indigenous and 80 per cent of
the doctors who work there are trained internationally, so it takes time to establish
trust
• improving access to diagnostic services (e.g., CT scans) in the north; however,
extensive travel is still required and there are no travel subsidies for non-indigenous
patients, which acts as a ‘huge barrier’. Not everyone has a car and bus transport is
not widely available
• many rural patients face many barriers and problems before they gain access to a
patient navigator
• the need for patient navigators only exists because the system is broken
• continuity of physicians in rural areas is incredibly important (over time, trust is built
and better care can be provided)
• importance of community engagement in shaping healthcare services. There is a need
to ask about their problems, listen, and provide a structure and outline of the
possibilities for progression (they do not know what they do not know)
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community impact of rural medical education (worked with Professor Paul Worley on
rural medical education)
strategies to encourage more medical students to leave city and work in the country:
o project in which medical students are sent to rural towns to independently
assess how the town appears from the outside from the perspective of a
doctor considering working there. These students provide feedback to local
councils about the perceived advantages and barriers (e.g., services,
presentation of main street etc.) so the town can make itself more attractive to
medical professionals
o this approach was used in Jasper using the Precede Proceed Model and was
highly effective.

Key lessons:
• A good way to help is to ask rural communities to identify potential problems from
their perspective, and provide a structure to help them solve these.
5.4.8. Ontario Institute for Cancer Research, Toronto, Canada
Here, I met with Professor Eva Grunfeld (director,
Knowledge Translation Research, Health Services
Research Program).
Topics discussed were:
• the environmental causes of cancer (e.g., in
Canada, rayden is the second-most common cause
of lung cancer after smoking)
• access to screening (most problematic in immigrant
and indigenous groups, rural/urban rates now
equivalent in Canada)
• differences in cancer outcomes in rural versus
urban cancer patients in Canada (later
presentation, diagnostic delays for some tumour
types, not others—e.g., breast system works well
but there can be delays for colorectal cancer, depending on diagnosis work-up,
higher rates of smoking, obesity and lower engagement in exercise in rural areas)
• CanIMPACT trial designed to help primary care clinicians care for people affected
by cancer
• BETTER program (see Section 5.4.1) and the next steps, which include interest in
testing whether the prevention practitioner role can be done remotely (not yet tested),
and with a new grant, the development of the Prevention Practitioner Training Institute
(directed by Carolina Ag) to train and implement this across Canada and create a
community of practitioners via ‘uber trainers’. This grant also provides funding for an
assessment of polices that limit implementation in various provinces, and
checking/updating guidelines. Points of note:
o billing code required for prevention practitioners (only physicians and nurse
practitioners can currently bill in Canada)
o consideration of working with insurance companies
o mandate to work on implementation for indigenous communities
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o three years’ funding to establish, and work towards a cost-recovery model
o three-day training program.
BETTERwise, which added a cancer follow-up care component for breast, colorectal
and prostate cancer patients
the push for cancer care to be shifted out of tertiary into primary healthcare settings
in Canada
the push for the delivery of chemotherapy close to patients’ home in Winnipeg,
Ontario and Alberta, especially for breast and colorectal cancer. A great deal can
be done in the community setting. The education/exchange component allows
standards to be maintained and trust between clinicians
the new trial of eOncoNote in Ottawa and Newfoundland—e-consultations (family
doctor and oncologists using existing, secure platform: eConsult). This is brief and is
not designed to replace other interactions. Telephone intervention does not work. The
trial, to be completed in a year, compares effectiveness and implementation in a
province where GPs have eConsult and one where they do not
eConsult system (family doctors can send short queries to specialists to reduce wait
time to consult specialists and accelerate the work-up, so when patients attend
specialist appointments, all necessary prior work-up has been completed). This
increases the efficacy of visits and decreases the number of visits. This program is well
established in Alberta. Specialists who agree to be involved have a special billing
code to employ for these consultations
the importance of knowledge translation, the use of Consolidated Framework for
Implementation Research (CFRI) evaluation framework to assist, and economic
evaluation (see http://www.cfirguide.org/)
the importance of securing middle management support to ensure sustainability
(opinion leaders and grassroots supporters are not enough).

Key lessons:
• We could perhaps pay greater attention to the environmental causes of cancer in
Australia.
• We could trial remote BETTERwise to support rural GPs to better manage chronic
disease.
• We need to consider an eConsult system to determine if it could improve transition
into survivorship for cancer survivors (and other people who require specialist,
tertiary care) in Australia.
• The CFRI framework may be useful in trials to determine the next steps to ensure
its effective implementation.
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The US: What can we learn from those who have clearly articulated
key differences in outcomes between rural and urban cancer
survivors, and who have successfully worked with disadvantaged
rural communities to identify culturally appropriate methods of
addressing this inequity?
5.5.1. National Cancer Institute, Washington DC
Here, I had the pleasure of meeting Professor Bob Croyle
(director, Division of Cancer Control and Population Sciences).
Topics discussed were:
• the role of National Cancer Institute (NCI) and US
National Institute of Health (NIH). The NCI is one of the
NIH’s 27 institutes and centres
• the recent rural cancer conference. Their next step is new
NIH/NCI funding opportunities (both for international
investigators and US cancer centres) and then Rural
Cancer Control Consortium meetings with investigators
who obtained funding. In a year or two, they may open
meetings to non-NIH funded investigators. It is important
for international applicants to conduct research that is generalisable to the US context
(it is easier to generalise psychosocial research, coping processes etc. than it is health
services/access research)
• the importance of bringing together many disciplines and agencies who not typically
engage with NCI, to address rural issues (e.g., geographers, even FedEx!). There are
fewer academics/scientists involved than would normally be in an NCI project, as not
many exist in this field. At a recent rural cancer conference, 80 per cent of delegates
had not previously attended a NHI meeting)
• well-established research groups that focus on rural cancer issues are located at the
University of Alabama Birmingham (UAB), Wake Forest, University of Iowa, Ohio
State and the University of Kentucky
• barriers to conducting research with native populations (time taken to establish trust)
• measurement of SES (at a recent conference, some rural researchers stated that from
their experience, education measures the most variance)
• where additional research is required and which areas now just require intervention
(e.g., with tobacco, we are ready to intervene)
• colorectal cancer is an interesting disease to
study in rural population, as it involves all
factors—screening and treatment. ‘All the
factors come in to play’
• barriers to help-seeking in rural populations.
The national HINTS survey records public
beliefs about cancer; they are currently
searching for rural/urban differences.
Attitudinal barriers are particularly problematic
in rural Appalachian communities, which are
very poor. Professor Electra Paskett (Ohio State
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University) found that rural fatalism affects cervical cancer and HPV vaccination
novel approaches to the use of technology in remote areas. They have asked ‘what
systems do reach rural areas and how these can built upon?’ (e.g., mail trucks with the
ability to download patient data via bluetooth when delivering mail in remote
locations)
the lack of high-speed internet access and mobile telephone reception in many areas
of the US; rather than using cables to connect, new means must be identified to use
‘people as networks’
linking with existing organisations (e.g., ASCO, MASCC) to build upon existing
conferences to include a rural cancer focus.

Key lessons:
• A great deal can be achieved in two years if funding and the right people are
involved! NCI only began to focus on rural cancer issues two years ago.
• Mapping out rural/urban disparities in cancer incidence and mortality, and ruralfocused funding was the starting point of this research program.
• There is increasing momentum in addressing disparities in rural–urban cancer
outcomes in the US.
• We need to think broadly about how to address problems in rural contexts and
draw upon organisations and models that previously have not been
employed/considered.
• Many lessons can be learnt on rural cancer issues from researchers at UAB, Wake
Forest, University of Iowa, Ohio State and University of Kentucky.
Dr Croyle introduced me to Dr Shobha Srinvasan, the health disparities research
coordinator. I then met with Dr Erik Auguston (program director, Tobacco Control Research
Branch, Behavioural Research Program), who has a particular interest in increasing the reach
and engagement of online interventions to improve health behaviours and treatment
outcomes.
Topics discussed were:
• widespread opioid use/abuse in rural areas, which may have increased emphasis on
rural health in recent years (i.e., problems with crystal methamphetamine)
• advertising of medication, health practitioners and even cancer centres in the US
(unlike in Australia, which may have contributed to the opioid epidemic in the US)
• widespread feelings of hopelessness in the rural US (as demonstrated by high rates
of suicide, substance abuse and overdoses). This is especially prominent in the ‘rust
belt’, in which people were employed in manufacturing and mining before those
industries declined, which President Donald Trump tapped into during his presidential
campaign
• Springboard Beyond Cancer online self-management intervention is currently being
evaluated via a two-arm RCT (full version of website versus ‘stripped down’ version)
• chat-bot interventions. One has just been developed and is adequate enough to be
public-facing; however, there is still progress to be made. Using a Facebook
messaging platform (which can be challenging to work with), users are sent messages,
reply and receive tailored responses
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the value of text message interventions. NCI provides two-way interventions. It
provides options and sends feedback based on the responses. Users report that while
they know there is not a person there, they feel as though someone will be
disappointed if they do not adhere. They have found people read almost all text
messages—the psychological investment of reading a text message is so small (but
most people do not read emails)
people’s high tolerance to receiving texts; people are comfortable receiving four or
five texts per day
apps’ potential to overcome problems with access to the internet and mobile
telephone reception. However, the app must be downloaded, manually updated, is
harder to program, does not have good interfaces/ Content Management Systems as
websites and apps are easy to ignore. Apps are used most effectively for social
media and weather where content changes constantly
diet and physical activity text message-based interventions including challengeorientated four-week programs, helpful tips, values clarification and motivational
aspects. Users can sign up online or via text. Online versions collect more baseline
data
the need for more alcohol-focused interventions
the need for customer experience experts to liaise between interventionists and IT
professionals
smartphone technology is moving too quickly to do RCTs; instead, ABA testing is
required, using engagement and dropout data as outcomes
geotagging and time tagging are liked by users. They have been used successfully in
smoking programs in which message alerts are sent to users at high-risk craving times
or places. Users can input the messages they want to receive at these times.

Key lessons:
• Text message-based interventions work well and there are fewer barriers than those
posed by apps.
• The key problem with apps is updating them.
• It is possible to make users feel as though they are interacting with a human via text
message, when the communication is automated.
• RCTs are perhaps not realistic/feasible for technology-based interventions when
technology is changing so rapidly.
• It may be possible to trail the NCI’s text messaged-based physical activity and diet
interventions to address chronic disease risk factors in rural Australia, as all
interventions have been developed by public funds and are amenable to sharing.
5.5.2. American Cancer Society, Washington DC
Here, I met Dr Catherine Alfano (vice-president of survivorship), who kindly advised me of
key people to meet with in the US and Canada. She played a significant part in making my
trip so productive and interesting. Dr Alfano’s role is focused on translating science to policy,
and trying to ensure that science is conducted in a way that it can shape policy (e.g., help
create a business case by examining factors such as the impact on ability to work— i.e.
factors of interest to decision-makers).
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We were joined via telephone by Dr Corriene Leech (senior
principal scientist in behavioural science, Behavioral Research
Center), who conducts behavioural research in the area of cancer
survivorship, ageing and chronic disease self-management. She
leads the Springboard Beyond Cancer project, which is an eHealth tool designed to empower cancer survivors to better
manage their symptoms (in treatment and post-treatment), live
healthier after cancer and improve their health-related
communication skills. Colleen Doyle, the managing director of
nutrition, also joined us via telephone. She is a registered dietitian
who has worked in the health promotion field for over 20 years.
Topics discussed were:
• the recent summit on risk-stratified follow-up care (with
input from Professor Jane Maher, Macmillan, who has built a solid business case for
this) and the resulting blueprint, soon to be published
• the importance of using big data to determine who is at risk for certain problems, the
treatments that will help most, and NIH’s ‘All of us’ study
• the fragmented healthcare system in the US
• the power of digital tools—self-management, big data and patient-reported
outcomes (a recent US summit on this brought together 40 organisations)
• the importance of systems to link people to self-management programs and services
• the need for geocoded databases of service providers in the community who can help
cancer survivors (barriers are who pays for it, who vets the providers and whether this
is necessary; the US pallcare service directory is apparently not vetted)
• health and wellness events held in the UK that mean cancer survivors know who to
consult for survivorship issues in their community, and Macmillan’s asset-mapping
approach
• Springboard beyond Cancer (developed in partnership with the American Cancer
Society and NCI) online intervention for those nearing the end of treatment and posttreatment. This incorporates health behaviour change, symptom management and
social support-seeking from friends and family. Resources were pooled by the
American Cancer Society and NCI to add activation components. Modules include
communication with oncology team and carers
• in Kentucky, rural Appalachian people face attitudinal barriers to cancer screening
and care (Corrine conducted her PhD on this)
• self-management programs have been done well in rural areas of the US for
diabetes, sometimes partnering with churches
• the importance of partnering with locals when conducting rural research to avoid
being perceived as an outsider/ and to ensure you do meaningful research
• the need for a policy-based approach to reduce barriers to people engaging in
physical activity and achieving suitable nutrition
• Australia’s leadership in the survivorship space (e.g., health promotion and new
exercise guidelines)
• Colleen’s collaboration with Professor Afaf Girgis and Cancer Council NSW
• problems with availability of non-evidence-based exercise programs for cancer
survivors in the US. Health professionals need guidance to distinguish between
evidence-based and non-evidence-based. American College of Sports Medicine is
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planning an international summit on the right exercise for the right patients
the Stanford Chronic Disease Management/Dr Kate Lorig model is not used by the
American Cancer Society (does not address issues such as fatigue; more suited to
diabetes)
the need to link tertiary and primary care settings to self-management strategies
(discussed ASCO’s survivorship training modules for GPs)
Hope Lodges—available to all patients who need to travel more than 80 km. They
hope to also leverage nutrition, physical activity and Springboard Beyond Cancer
work there
the power of videos to spread health messages (ACS made symptom-focused videos
featuring health professionals’ advice)
the Dietician on Call program, which they hope to reinstate (telephone-based advice
for health professionals and patients)
patient navigation does not currently extend to post-treatment care in the US
collaboration is key to improving care for cancer survivors
the NCI and American Cancer Soceity maintain separate websites
soccer rehab in Denmark for cancer survivors—such programs must fit with local
contexts
gardening for cancer survivors—the Harvest for Health initiative and a similar
intervention by Associate Professor Colleen Spees, who is examining the impact of
community gardens on immune responses (Ohio State University)
mobile chemotherapy treatment in Aboriginal communities of Australia
NCI funding (US$6 billion per
annum)
challenges of translating
research into practice;
organisations like the
American Cancer Society need
interventions to be branded so
they can attract donations.
Researchers are not always
willing to give up their own
brand

Key lessons:
• Technology is key to providing better supportive care for cancer survivors via selfmanagement programs, patient-reported outcomes, the use of big data to identify
at-risk populations and the identification of who is likely to benefit most from
particular treatments.
• Enabling primary care-based nurses and physicians to link cancer survivors with selfmanagement support is crucial (American Cancer Society now uses ASCO’s
survivorship module to train GPs).
• The US is drawing upon approaches to survivorship care developed in the UK and
Australia.
• Springboard Beyond Cancer is a novel approach (includes text message-based
support) that Australia could learn/benefit from.
• If researchers/universities develop interventions, they must be flexible with branding
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so that cancer charities are able to adopt them.
There is great potential for lodges to link rural patients with survivorship information
just before they return home (in the US and Australia).
Telephoned-based access to dieticians is of great use to health professionals and
survivors in the US and may be an additional service Cancer Councils in Australia
could offer.
Interventions must be context-specific to ensure engagement and success (e.g., Rural
Cancer Stories, use of church in the US and soccer for survivors in Denmark).
Collaboration is key. I plan to meet with Professor Michael Jefford and Professor
Bogda Koczwara after this trip.

After our meeting, I realised I had forgotten to ask Catherine a key question; she kindly
answered via email (her reply is summarised below): ‘What is your vision for cancer
survivorship in the US?’
1. to better understand the long-term or late effects patients are at risk of from
diagnosis forward … and either PREVENT these problems or monitor patients for
the development of these problems and deploy timely interventions to address them
2. to develop better risk-stratified care. What I mean by this is that from diagnosis
onwards, patients should be treated in different care pathways depending on their
need for services
3. to make cancer care and survivorship care interventions more feasible for patients
AND more affordable
4. to educate both clinicians and survivors about all of these changes and
interventions. We need to facilitate referrals from clinicians and empower survivors to
be fully active in their care and deliver that care in a patient-centred way.
5.5.3. Wake Forest, Winston-Salem, North Carolina
Here, I had the pleasure of being hosted for several days by Associate Professor Kathryn
Weaver, a clinical health psychologist whose research focuses on cancer survivorship. Her
current interests include rural–urban disparities in cancer outcomes, health behaviours among
cancer survivors and family caregivers, patterns of follow-up care among cancer survivors,
and smoking cessation. It was wonderful to meet the person who—through her publications on
rural–urban cancer disparities (including the health-compromising behaviours of rural posttreatment survivors), has influenced my work so considerably.
During my time with Associate Professor Weaver
and her team in the Office of Cancer Health
Equity (including Carla Sturm, Amy Pullinan,
Kelsey Shaw and Angelina Curtis), the
significant and long-term influence of the tobacco
industry in this region became very apparent. ‘This
is tobacco land’—RJ Renolds is still the thirdlargest employer in the county. This has resulted in
high rates of smoking and a reluctance to give it
up (sometimes due to difficulties with separating
competing loyalties to financial security and good
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health). Research conducted in this setting has shown that 25 per cent of rural cancer survivors
still smoke, compared to 16 per cent of urban survivors. Our research showed that in South
Australia, there is no significant difference between the smoking rates of rural and urban
survivors—8 per cent smoke. Their research has also shown that 51 per cent of rural cancer
survivors engage in no physical activity at all, compared to 39 per cent of urban survivors. In
South Australia, 33 per cent of rural survivors and 26 per cent of urban survivors do not
engage in any physical activity at all (Gunn et al., 2019). Rural US cancer survivors also have
a high rate of melanoma in rural populations (53 per cent higher than the US average).
Associate Professor Weaver explained to me her role in managing the National Cancer
Institute Community Oncology Research Program, which is a national network that brings
together clinical trials and cancer care delivery studies. Through our discussions, it became
evident than many education-based and attitudinal factors that affect health-related
behaviours and access to healthcare are similar in both the Australian and US rural contexts.
It was also evident that the rural identity or culture is strong here; we agreed that this could
be appealed to and used to leverage interest in health-related issues in these poulations.
During my visit, I was very impressed by the widespread recognition of rural (and other)
disparities and widespread understanding that interventions to be specifically and genuinely
targeted to address their particular issues. Numerous examples of high-quality community
engagement and collaborations were
shared with me during my visit.
Another interesting aspect of culture
influencing cancer care in this region is the
church—much lay support is gathered from
church communities and several successful
health-promoting interventions have been
conducted by working closely with these
communities. I was also informed about
intergenerational loyalties to particular
hospitals, and the close monitoring of
doctors for how much money they generate
for their hospital, via their clinical work.
I met Dr David Shalowitz (assistant professor of obstetrics and gynaecology), who has an
interest in using telehealth systems to provide specialist oncology surgical care to people who
live in locations that are not served by specialist gynaecologists. He described his work
examining why some gynaecology patients choose to have treatment close to home when it is
clear that their outcomes would be significantly better if they travelled to access more
specialised services. High-volume clinicians in high-volume hospitals generally achieve the
best gynaecological outcomes. He explained that because of this, in Norway and possibly the
Netherlands, some cancer care is being consolidated to improve outcomes. I was pleased to
share the Clinical Oncology Society of Australia’s telehealth guidelines with him to inform his
future work.
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I also met Professor Doug Easterling (professor of social
sciences and health policy, Division of Public Health Sciences),
who described his interesting work with non-profits (e.g., the
Kate B. Reynolds Foundation), helping them (via people in the
communities they serve) to address rural health and wellbeingrelated issues, and community-based versus evidence-based
philanthropy. He raised my awareness of local patients’ ability
to access their own hospital medical records and test results
(via the same platform as their doctors) in some hospitals—a
move that was apparently driven by the patient autonomy
movement in the US. Professor Easterling also alerted me to
Wake Forest’s training programs for physician assistants
(including specific training for those servicing rural areas), a
role that may be a useful introduction to help reduce pressure
on tertiary and primary healthcare settings in Australia.
Another interesting aspect of our conversation was Professor Easterling’s two trips to outback
South Australia, including the APY Lands, Maree and Lake Eyre with Community Aid Abroad,
which made me feel very much at home! The following evening, Doug and his wife Lucinda
kindly took me to dinner in a neighbouring rural town and showed me their beautiful
neighbourhood in Winston-Salem and the impressive undergraduate Wake Forest Campus
which, like most other major infrastructure in town, was built with ‘tobacco money’.
I also met Professor Kristie Foley (professor and interim chair, Department of Implementation
Science), who shared various aspects of her tobacco-focused work and interesting examples
of her use of implementation science. I was interested to learn about South Carolina’s relaxed
cigarette pricing policy (only US$5–6 per packet, compared to AUD$25–30 in Australia)
and appreciated Kristie’s point that in health care, we should consider more business and
marketing strategies (including the strategies employed by the tobacco industry) to learn how
to change our populations’ health-related behaviours for their own benefit. It was also useful
to hear about the work she has done with health-related services using strategic planning and
performance coaching strategies (from the business world) to help them design approaches
that are likely to work within those settings, to help patients quit smoking. She highlighted the
importance of building trust before making suggestions (e.g., via a premeeting dinner),
collaboratively developing a plan of action, following-up to maintain progress and
monitoring the impact of the strategies trialled. Professor Foley asserted that you cannot be
risk-averse in this sort of work; it takes time to build the courage and reputation required to
enable success.
While visiting Wake Forest, I was invited to
give a one-hour lecture on ‘Improving outcomes
for rural cancer survivors: Lessons from
Australian research and new ideas from a
Churchill Fellowship’ and appreciated the
interesting questions asked by the audience
(e.g., the degree to which artificial intelligence
may be able to provide support to these
populations).
I also met Associate Professor Suzanne
Danhauer (associate professor of social
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sciences and health policy, Division of Public Health Sciences and associate director, Office of
Women in Medicine and Science), who spent seven years working as a clinical psychologist in
a cancer centre. Suzanne described two projects she is currently working on that have great
relevance to my research—a telehealth-based intervention to reduce anxiety and depression
among post-treatment rural cancer survivors (recruiting will soon begin across 10 states) and
a pilot of a multipoint video-conferenced yoga class for cancer survivors (which includes
measuring the impact via biomarkers).
Associate Professor Justin Moore (associate professor of family and community medicine)
met with me and shared interesting insights on his rural active living call-to-action work, his
belief that ‘rural is like an ethnicity with its own values and culture’, that a useful way to
engage rural people is by highlighting their strengths (e.g., safety, open spaces and sense of
connectedness) and his work, including online interventions with adolescents and young adults.
I also met with Associate Professor John Salsman
(associate professor of social sciences and health
policy, Division of Public Health Sciences), who works
with my colleges Professor Ian Olver AM and Dr
Hayley Whitford at UniSA. He is doing interesting work
on AYA oncology issues (e.g., age-related disparities,
fertility and post-treatment wellbeing interventions)
using a positive psychology framework.
I met Assistant Professor Stephanie Sohl (assistant
professor of social sciences and health policy), who
works with Associate Professor Danhauer on yogabased interventions and other supportive care
interventions for cancer patients, and Dr Laurie Steffen
(research fellow, social sciences and health policy). Dr Steffen is Associate Professor
Weaver’s postdoctoral research fellow and has a particular interest in patient-reported
barriers to accessing palliative care, and supporting the carers of cancer patients.
5.5.4. Wake Forest Outpatient Comprehensive Cancer Center, Lexinton
It was very kind of Carla Sturm and Kelsey Shaw to give up their day to show me a rural
cancer centre at Lexinton, in which Kelsey had experience-recruiting patients for a
psychosocial research trial. We were fortunate to be taken on a tour of the rurally located
facility by Brian Griffin (physician assistant,
haematology and oncology). He explained
that in the past three months, this
haematology and oncology outpatient
chemotherapy clinic had 98 new patient
visits and 954 return patient visits. They
have one radiation therapy machine, which
on average, provides treatment to 18
patients per day.
It was immediately evident that rural
patients would find this clinic far less
intimating that they would the large cancer
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centre in Winston-Salem. Considerable effort was invested in making the environment warm
and inviting, including a mural that reflects local history and culture, and a complementary
lunch for patients and their supporters.
Brian explained that the physician assistant role he performs is based more on the medical
model than the nurse practitioner role, which is based on advanced nursing techniques.
‘Physician extenders’ is another term sometimes used and could cover either role. He stated
that physician assistants are increasingly being used in the US. Training involves a 2.5-year
postgraduate degree (‘mini-medical school’)
and extensive on-the-job training. He consults
with patients on his own and can defer to the
doctor if he has any questions. In some
settings, physician assistants apparently take
medical notes, on which physicians sign off.
However, at his clinic, he signs off on them
himself. He also described Camp Bluebird,
which he volunteered at previously. It is an
organisation that offers cancer survivors 2–3
day retreats, at which they can do activities
that vary from horse riding to emotional
growth, which are often enjoyed by rural
patients.

5.5.5. Comprehensive Cancer Center at Wake Forest Baptist Medical Center,
Winston-Salem, North Carolina
Carla Sturm and Kelsey Shaw then escorted me on a great tour
of the much larger Comprehensive Cancer Center in WinstonSalem. I was amazed by the scale of the centre and the clever use
of technology (e.g., spot tracker badges that allow staff to track
the location of patients, as they move around the department—
staff have an equivalent tracking system too!). Another interesting
feature was the mobile translation stand (which is used to share
simple explanations, not in place of translators for important
discussions). The inpatient rooms and facilities (e.g., washing
machines and dryers on each floor for patients) were also
impressive.
The centre is proud of its NCI accreditation, which is the highest
level designation available. It gives them access to seed funding to elevate their science and
standing in the community (and in turn means they need to carry out basic science, clinical
translational science and public health/community engagement work).
During the visit, we met a volunteer from the Cancer Services Charity, which has an
information centre within the centre. I met various patient navigators who performed roles as
varied as specifically assisting low-literacy Hispanic patients and helping patients overcome
financial barriers to treatment, such as accessing funding for oral chemotherapy (which is
expensive and sometimes beyond patients’ reach in this context).
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Key lessons from Winston-Salem:
• Providing oncology care (particularly surgery) close to patients’ homes is not
always in patients’ best interests. Gynaecological surgery performed by
specialists can lead to significantly better results.
• They also believe rural patient navigators would be useful to address disparities
in this group (and to investigate local needs, identify possible intervention
strategies and work with communities to increase their own capacity).
• We should consider business and marketing tools, even within the tobacco
industry, for strategies to change/influence behaviour (they are especially adept
at it!). Employing strategic planning and performance coaching can also be useful
in health care.
• You cannot be risk-averse if you want to make meaningful change outside the
research setting. It takes time to build the necessary courage and reputation to be
able to do this.
• We are fortunate with national registration in Australia. A problem faced by
multisite telehealth studies is that they sometimes need multiple health
professionals to deliver the intervention due to state-only registrations; thus,
sometimes using non-registered health workers is easier.
• To engage with rural communities, it is helpful to highlight their strengths.
• It may be useful for me to consider doing community-based participatory action
research training (suitable courses are available at UNC Chapel Hill).
• Australia has done well with smoking cessation programs (but has not had the
added challenge of having a lucrative tobacco industry co-located).
• Art that represents/reflects rural culture may be a good way to make rural
patients feel at home in urban treatment settings.
• Physician assistants, nurse practitioners and physician extenders may all be
potentially underutilised in Australia.
• Patient navigators play an important role in cancer centres here.
5.5.6. Juneteenth Festival, Winston-Salem
To obtain a feel of how Wake Forest works
with communities to deliver health promotion
interventions in ways that are acceptable to
them, I attended the annual Juneteenth
Festival, held in the Wake Forest Innovation
Quarter. This is a national celebration of
freedom, commemorating the emancipation
from slavery in Texas on 16 June 1865,
enjoyed by the African American community.
Wake Forest patient navigators were
present, as was Amy Pullinan, a tobacco
cessation educator. Practical training on how
to perform breast self-exams was provided
to festival goers.
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5.5.7. UAB and UAB Comprehensive Cancer Centre
Here, I had the great pleasure of meeting Professor Wendy Demark-Wahnefried (chair of
nutrition sciences at the UAB School of Health Professions, and associate director of cancer
prevention and control) and Dr Jennifer Bail (postdoctoral research fellow).
Topics discussed were:
• the Harvest of Health intervention for cancer survivors (how it
came about, results of the pilot, current trial, reluctance of
African American community to engage due to beliefs that
working on the land/gardening is something they are pleased
to have left behind—slavery: ‘My grandma spent her life
working in the fields, I don’t want to do that’). Their
catchphrase is ‘therapy fresh from the garden’:
o use of the Master Gardener’s training program (at Land Grant Universities)
and the associated requirement to give back 50 hours per year to retain their
‘Master Gardener’ status, as a basis of Harvest for Health work. Master
Gardeners are located in all 50 states and in some areas of Canada
o the main goal is to increase vegetable consumption but other benefits have
also been observed; there is a focus on early survivors, but they are hoping to
obtain funding for a new trial with those with advanced disease
o it involves 4 x 8-foot gardens (raised bed or four grow boxes) and materials
worth US$500; the first meeting is in a church or community centre; gardeners
visit once per month and telephone once in-between
o a survey of Master Gardeners found that 70 per cent would like to help a
cancer survivor via this program
o measures such as the SF-36, the Reassurance of Worth Scale, biomarkers and
functional measures (step test, grip strength etc.) are likely to be most
important (mindfulness was considered but there was no impact)
o a new trial involves 426 cancer survivors; it is halfway through. Recruitment,
which was affected by the flu season, was conducted via a cancer registry
(state-based). This recruitment method is often not liked by the African
American community due to a perceived ‘big brother’ approach
o managing risk—using screener, doctors can sign off and make exceptions for
participants if required.
• pros and cons of home-based lifestyle interventions for cancer survivors and their
families (access versus social support)
• the FRESH start print-based trial and the RENEW intervention (paper- and telephone62
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based intervention for older cancer survivors)
differences in dietary patterns between rural and urban cancer survivors (in the
RENEW trial, rural people responded particularly well to the diet aspect, but had
lower baseline levels of healthy eating)
Professor Demark’s input into Professor Liz Eakin’s Healthy Living after Cancer
program in Australia (its role and potential gaps). Liz took over the FRESH START trial
(Logan Health Project)
the ‘Bible belt’ and role of the church in people’s lives and opportunities for
intervention (e.g., via messages in sermons, menu-based interventions)
support available to cancer survivors here (limited, some classes such as yoga)
The National Center for Chronic Disease
Prevention and Health Promotion’s Collection
of Online Resources & Inventory Database:
Organized and Readily Accessible
(CORIDOR). This online depository houses
information on the planning, implementation
and evaluation of state and national chronic
disease prevention and health promotion
initiatives. Tools include model policies and
programs, guides and toolkits for a variety of
audiences. (see
https://nccd.cdc.gov/coridor/Default.aspx)

Key lessons:
• It may be easier to engage volunteers in the gardening program if the focus is
people affected by cancer (rather than broader chronic disease).
• However, there is value in making programs non-disease specific.
• A Facebook group can add a social support element to gardening interventions.
• Researchers expressed a desire to work with us to adapt this program to the
Australian context, perhaps by working with the Country Women’s Association and
relevant industry/businesses and trialling it in rural areas, with input from Cancer
Councils and support groups.
• Assisting Professor Demark-Wahnefried with a Fulbright application or similar to
visit Australia may be an effective way to facilitate the above.
I also met with Professor Monica Baskin (Division of Preventive Medicine, vice-chair for
culture and diversity, Department of Medicine), who is a registered clinical psychologist and
has research interests in minority health and health disparities, culturally relevant behavioural
interventions, community-based participatory research and the interaction of health and
place.
Topics discussed were:
• faith-based vegetable and physical activity interventions/working with churches
• lower cancer incidence but higher cancer mortality in African American
populations
• barriers to mental health help-seeking in African American community (high
religiosity, reliance on faith, lack of providers with whom they can identify)
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challenges in the delivery of interventions in rural areas (transport, other
competing demands due to low incomes/poverty, limited broadband access,
reliance on prepaid mobile telephone plans and limited data despite widespread
smartphone access)
the higher levels of helplessness faced by rural African American populations, as
well as more persistent poverty; traditionally, agricultural workers have been
exposed to toxins. As agriculture is increasingly automated, there are fewer jobs
and these people sometimes lack exposure to other possibilities (and therefore,
less awareness that life does not have to be like this)
things to be aware of when designing interventions for African American
populations differ from one community to the next (e.g., choosing foods may be
one of the few freedoms they feel they have: ‘we’ve arrived, we don’t have to do
that anymore, we can buy groceries from the store’—lack of interest in
gardening) or ‘not interested in walking school bus interventions as we now have a
car’. Interventions designed in one context will not necessarily work in the next
challenges associated with conducting communitybased participatory research (e.g., placing own
motivations, ideas and research questions aside,
being flexible, finding funding bodies that
understand the approach, burning out and being able
to take criticism) and key ingredients to success (e.g.,
capacity-building and network building from the
outset to build trust, sometimes via pilot study funding,
presenting yourself as relatable to community
members, being open to the cyclical process, timeconsuming nature and complexity of research)
Professor Baskin’s vision for community-engaged
research, education and clinical care.

Key lessons:
• Working with communities to develop and test solutions to problems they identify
is time-consuming and difficult, but well worth the effort.
• Further training and more widespread use of community-based participatory
research approaches are likely to be useful in rural Australia and to address
Aboriginal health disparities.
I met with Mr Mark Wiersma (operations manager, Cancer Community Network, UAB Health
System) and Ms Martha Harrison (clinical services manager, Cancer Community Network,
UAB Health System), an oncology registered nurse. They described the purpose of their
organisation—to work with 12 community-based services across Alabama, Georgia, Florida,
Mississippi and Tennessee to help them establish policy, procedures and audits, provide a link
to a larger, tertiary cancer treatment centre and assist with referrals.
Topics discussed were:
• research projects conducted across the network (e.g., fit-bit projects, lay patient
navigator trial)
• lay patient navigator trial (trained people with college education, not social
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workers or nurses). This grew from a desire to allow health professionals to
practise at their highest possible competency level/capacity, a lack of nurses,
many navigator tasks being purely administrative (e.g., finding accommodation,
appointment scheduling etc.). Lay navigators have clinical nurse navigators who
they can refer to if needed. The results of this trial were: ‘Compared with the
matched comparison group, the mean total costs declined by $781.29 more per
quarter per navigated patient (β = −781.29, SE = 45.77, P < .001), for an
estimated $19 million decline per year across the network. Inpatient and
outpatient costs had the largest between-group quarterly declines, at $294 and
$275, respectively, per patient. Emergency department visits, hospitalizations,
and intensive care unit admissions decreased by 6.0%, 7.9%, and 10.6%,
respectively, per quarter in navigated patients compared with matched
comparison patients (P < .001)’ (Rocque et al., 2017)
commercialisation of the lay patient navigator system and associated software
and service delivery in many hospitals (now outsourced by hospitals to the startup Guideway Care); consideration of added predictive analytics (hospitalisations
etc.) and artificial intelligence aspects in future
interdisciplinary care coordination program (for patients at main UAB hospital
who live more than 60 km away, for patients new to the system, involves efficient
scheduling of appointments/work-up to obtain a plan/care sooner)
as cancer care and drugs become more specialised, there is a need to increase
rurally based physicians’ confidence and comfort with delivering chemotherapy
close to people’s homes (telehealth links to specialists would help with this)
infancy of telehealth services in the US and the need to obtain financial incentives
so health professionals use it
the US’s shift to value-based patient care (changing incentives to focus on value
by rewarding better outcomes and lower spending) by bundling payments to
healthcare institutions, based on a particular diagnosis/condition (and letting the
treatment centre decide how they spend that money/deliver care), rather than the
traditional fee-for-service model (which led to over-servicing).

Key lessons:
• The profit-driven nature of health care in the US can drive innovation, efficiencies
and improved patient care.
• Commercialisation of models of care can help them spread (and be of benefit to
patients elsewhere).
• Lay patient navigation can lead to significant healthcare savings via reduced
hospital admissions.
I also met with Ms Rachel Benz (research nurse coordinator, Rural Breast Cancer
Survivorship, and School of Nursing) over the telephone.
Topics discussed were:
• the rural breast cancer survivors’ intervention (telephone calls/texts/emails with
oncology nurse, three ‘teaching/intervention’ telephone calls based on workbook
[fatigue, pain, body changes, emotions, fear etc.] and supportive calls inbetween). Intervention materials available on www.rtips.cancer.gov (NCI’s
Research Tested Intervention programs website); 472 participants were in waitlist
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control trial. Improved quality of life was measured; results are not yet published.
Participants liked that it was nurse-led, and there is currently consideration of a
group-based program, including physical activity and nutrition components, via
teleconference in rural Arkansas
differences between rural people in Florida (where telephone-based intervention
for breast cancer survivors was trialled) and Alabama (more face-to face-work).
In Alabama, there is greater poverty and people do not speak openly about
cancer. To ensure engagement, healthcare workers must look and speak like
locals; intervention should be face-to-face)
testing cognitive interventions for breast cancer survivors (commercially available
for a small fee— e.g. Brain HQ website and 10 hours of Double Decision task
over 5–6 weeks. There were promising results, but a larger trial is needed)
strategies to retain rural breast cancer patients in trials (improved if oncology
nurses shared something about themselves, communication was not one-way, and
if nurses reached out not just at scheduled times).

Key lessons:
• We need to tailor intervention to meet the needs of a particular rural region.
• Telephone-based, nurse-led interventions can lead to improvement in quality of
life and still have a place.
• Commercially available cognitive interventions may be of benefit to cancer
survivors.
I had the pleasure of meeting Dr Allison
Shorten (professor and director, Office of
Interprofessional Curriculum Centre for InterProfessional Educational d Simulation, School
of Nursing). Dr Shorten, who originates from
Wollongong, NSW, also kindly invited me to
her home in a beautiful leafy neighbourhood,
to have dinner with her husband Brett and son
Matt.
Topics discussed were:
• the key differences between
healthcare systems in Australia and the US
• the history of Alabama and UAB (‘the University that Ate Birmingham!’)
• UAB’s areas of strength—cancer care, organ transplants and precision medicine
• the program she leads to foster interdisciplinary teamwork in health care
• the book and internet based decision aid she has developed to assist women to
make decisions about childbirth post C-section
• differences in childbirth outcomes around the world and possible explanations for
these
• the experience of moving from Australia to the US to pursue an academic career
(and the opportunities it has afforded her).
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Key lessons:
• Interdisciplinary teamwork can be effectively taught to undergraduate students.
• In the US, depending on your insurance status, you may have access to the best or
the worst health care in the world.
• The north–south divide still exists—southern areas of the US are more relaxed
and less competitive.
• Neighbourhoods in Birmingham vary considerably! If you have seen one
neighbourhood, you have seen one neighbourhood!
I met with Dr Silvia Gisiger-Camata and Kayla Lewis (PhD candidate, Department of
Biology and research assistant working with Dr Gisiger-Camata and Dr Karen Meneses).
Topics discussed were:
• young breast cancer survivors’ network (and associated website, online videos
and social media presence)
• Thinkwell: healthy living to improve cognitive functioning project (and associated
www.thinkwell.tips website). This includes travelling to rural areas to deliver onehour talks on cognitive functioning (if identified as important by those communities)
• telehealth intervention for Latino breast cancer survivors (Florida)
• what is and is not acceptable on social media (e.g., ‘poking’ someone if you
believe they may be interested in an event).
Key lessons:
• Fostering engagement via social media is difficult (and possibly becoming harder
due to overload/social media fatigue).
• There is a need to let rural communities decide which educational topics they want
addressed in their area.
• Many of this group’s interventions are variations on Dr Menes’s original resource.
I also had the pleasure of meeting Dr Isabel Scarinci (professor, associate director for
faculty development and education, Division of Preventive Medicine, and associate director
for globalisation and cancer disparities, Comprehensive Cancer Center) and a fellow clinical
psychologist who now applies this to behaviour change at the population level.
Topics discussed were:
• cancer disparities in the US and other low/middle-income countries
• development and implementation of theory-based, culturally relevant, sustainable
interventions (with a prevention focus)
• barriers to accessing care (she believes that barriers to engagement in cancer
screening and smoking cessation are similar across cultures, but intervention needs
differ)
• to improve access, we need to not only consider individual barriers/variables, but
also more collective factors and social determinants of health; the PEN-3 model
can provide a useful framework to do this with minority populations
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use of self-collection for HPV testing in impoverished areas of Brazil to improve
uptake/access (not FFGA-approved yet). Cultural issues with HPV vaccine would
be overcome if had been marketed as a ‘cancer vaccine’
Australia as a global leader in tobacco control and challenges with addressing
this in US. Some organisations in the US are now adopting a tougher stance (they
pay health insurance). For example, UAB insurance premiums are higher if you
are a smoker; last year it introduced a policy to not hire smokers
value of the community health worker model (all work is grounded in behaviourchange strategies)
Sowing Seeds of Health project, which utilises community health advisors (unpaid)
to spread health messages and link people to cancer screening.

Key lessons:
• Using evidence-based behaviour-change models and strategies to inform health
promotion work (even those delivered by lay people) is important.
• We need to look beyond individual barriers to accessing healthcare and consider
broader social, political, economic and cultural contexts.
I also met and was inspired by Ms Claudia Hardy (program director, Community Health
Educator, and community outreach office, Comprehensive Cancer Center).
Topics discussed were:
• her work in the ‘black belt’, training, supporting and evaluating the impact of
community health advisors (with a focus on breast, colorectal and cervical cancer
screening and tobacco). The goal is to connect people to services utilising a ‘trainthe-trainer’ model. This has existed since 2000; 883 people have been trained in
22 counties. She is now considering training the next generation. It is important
that people delivering the intervention live nearby and their lives are ‘travelling
the same path’. As a result of the program, health disparities have shifted—in
four counties, ‘black women are getting more mammograms than white women’
• the importance of empowerment, coalition-building and capacity-building and the
need to build relationships with communities before beginning research
• the need to remember, ‘When you develop an intervention, you assume people
are sitting there waiting for it and they are not!’. You need to help them
understand its value and make engagement as easy as possible, remembering
that attention spans are short, information needs to be kept fresh and adult
learning is different
• key lessons from 20 years of this work: the importance of respect, need to truly
understand community members’ perspectives, value of paying community heath
advisors’ expenses so they can attend conferences and learn from researchers,
find common ground (if they grew up there, they understand the cultural nuisances,
language, body language, eating patterns, worship habits and work)
• most rewarding aspects: relationships that develop, personal
growth/opportunities they are able to give people and the opportunity to
discover untapped talent
• internet and mobile telephone coverage is limited in these communities and
transport to treatment is problematic. Many people do not have a car and public
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transport is limited, so they use gas cards from charities to pay members of their
community to drive them
this work is challenging. There is a need to start small, build a team and hone
everyone’s skills. Begin with just one community. Beware of burnout—you cannot
do it all yourself: ‘you need a team of experts and at least one worker bee’. If
they have an employment opportunity, they offer it to volunteers first—‘if they
are good enough to volunteer, they are good enough to be paid’.

Key lessons:
• To address barriers to access, start small and with people you can relate to
easiest.
• Take time to build relationships before thinking about the research.
• The ‘blood, sweat and tears’ are worth it; disparities can be addressed, but do
not try to do it on your own!
• Management skills/training is valuable for this sort of work.
I also met with Dr Nick Dionne-Odom (postdoctoral fellow, Cancer Prevention and Control
Training Program and palliative care/intensive care nurse). He works with Professor Marie
Bakitas, who unfortunately was away during my visit to UAB.
Topics discussed were:
• Telehealth-based interventions for family caregivers of people with advanced
cancer (a manual/workbook, seven psychoeducation sessions via telephone).
Originally done by advanced practice nurses, this is now conducted by nurses. The
next plan is to try lay healthcare navigators. In rural areas, people reported
being tired of telephone calls and requested at least one face-to-face visit
• value of tracking after-death outcomes of caregivers (e.g., grief and distress),
identifying which pre-death interventions protected against post-death issues, and
measuring therapeutic alliance
• his systematic review of rural palliative healthcare research (found no-one
offered rural palliative care well)
• the challenges associated with supporting caregivers in the US (no billing codes
for caregiver support other than limited codes for clinical psychologists)
• ability to outsource recruitment and data collection at UAB (to internal private
providers)
• challenges with access to the internet in Alabama and Mississippi (two of the worst
states in the US)
Key lessons:
• We should use trial designs that identify key components/precise aspects of the
program that work (e.g., the Multiphase Optimisation Strategy [MOST]; Linda
Collins).
• Even people in the US do not understand their own healthcare system.
• It is important to consider the big picture and focus on developing the right
interventions at the right cost from the outset; otherwise, they will not be
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sustainable and will waste time, money and effort.
Implementation science has value.
The Society of Behavioural Medicine is a good place to learn about new research
methods and theories.

I met with Dr Gabrielle Rocque (assistant professor, haematology and oncology medical
director, UAB Health System Cancer Community Network and Patient Care Connect), an
oncologist who led the lay patient navigator system development.
Topics discussed were:
• lay patient navigators (proactive management and better coordination of care,
including distress screening; this leads to decreased health service utilisation and costs,
which has interesting [negative] implications in the US given the fee-for-service
model). She even taught lay navigators to do advanced care planning
• treatment planning/survivorship care planning. Working on technological solutions
that are integrated with medical record, including measurement of PROS and serial
symptom monitoring, in a way that meets the needs of the health system (e.g., new
regulations) and improves processes and patient outcomes. It should not be viewed as
a sheet of paper for patients; instead, it is a process that leads to various people
taking responsibility for filling out fields accurately, more automated referral to
psychosocial services and so on. It is an educational opportunity for everyone
• shared decision-making/patient empowerment. We need systematic ways to build
patient preferences in to the encounter
• value-based care (the need to be thoughtful/careful of unintended consequences—
e.g., forcing rural oncology clinics out of operation due to new data reporting
requirements. They cannot afford to outsource if operating on a small scale, which
means patients have to travel further for chemotherapy)
• the need for clearer understanding of who really needs to travel to tertiary treatment
centres to optimise treatment outcomes (e.g., high-risk, high-reward procedures) and
who does not (e.g., hormone or adjuvant therapy).
Key lessons:
• If you want to change the healthcare system, you must be a part of it—clinical
credibility is crucial.
• Patient navigation is of particular value to rural patients and other disadvantaged
groups.
• Rural doctors probably do not have the loudest voices (they are too busy!).
• You need consider sustainability from the outset.
• When developing health-system-based interventions, you sometimes need to sacrifice
perfect for the practical.
• You do not need to be the first innovator in every space.
• Commercialisation is necessary to keep patient navigation sustainable and help
spread the model to other centres (although it has been difficult to give away their
‘baby’, they realised they could not teach the whole world how to do it themselves).
• Lay patient navigators (who can escalate clinical issues to nurses) are valuable, as
they are more focused on social determinants of health, rather than on the clinical
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model. Nurses tend to be clinical and expensive (2–5 navigators may be required
per nurse). Often one face-to-face meeting and the rest via telephone is fine. It is
important to employ navigators from disadvantaged groups to ensure patients can
relate to them.

5.5.8. Hope Lodge, ACS, Inc., Birmingham
Here, I had the pleasure of meeting Jennifer
Cherry (manager), Cindy Perdue (associate
manager) and volunteers. We toured their facilities
and discussed similarities and differences between
the way their lodges and ours operate. Key
differences were the meals provided by community
groups for guests (when they are
available/delivered, a sign is hung on the door of
each guest to notify them), the welcome packs
donated by various companies for guests, the
donated toiletries available for guests, guests
washing their own sheets and towels during their
stay (changed by housekeeping in-between
guests), and the lack of social workers onsite (if required,
lodge staff encourage the patient to work with their
hospital-based social worker to resolve issues). An
appealing aspect of this lodge’s design is the large openplan kitchen, which is at the heart of the facility and
apparently results in frequent shared cooking, interactions
and meals between guests. Most other aspects of the
lodges are similar (e.g., volunteer-driven transport to
treatment, rooms with ensuites, shared spaces indoors and
outdoors).
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5.5.9. Forge/Breast Cancer Survivorship Rehabilitation Initiative, Birmingham
Here, I met Alia Tunagur (data and resource
coordinator) and Toria Pettway (client services
coordinator and licensed social worker) with
Domecia Brown and Dr Jennifer Bail (UAB). This
community-based therapeutic organisation for
breast cancer survivors was formed with a grant,
and is run by representatives from each major
health service in the Birmingham area. Current
services include advocates/lay navigators, peer
mentoring, support line, repository of community
resources, support groups, free counselling services,
community calendars, retreats and gardening
classes with a survivorship focus (e.g., ‘water and energy conservation, getting through the
deserts of life’). I was particularly interested to learn about their lay navigator program
(trained volunteers), as they have received feedback that the hospital-based patient
navigators are overstretched and do not always have the time to fully meet patients’ needs.
5.5.10. Harvest for Health home visits (UAB)
I also had the pleasure of visiting the homes and
vegetable gardens of three cancer survivors who
have participated in the Harvest for Health trial. It
was interesting to learn about ‘food deserts’ in some
disadvantaged parts of Birmingham (places where
supermarkets do not exist and many people do not
have cars and thus, find it difficult to access food)
and the particular value of vegetable gardens in
these locations. Participants were keen to educate an
Aussie (me) on various aspects of their lives from the
fact that ‘Here we pray for everything’, to most
importantly, the impact of the gardens on their lives. All three participants were very proud
of what they had done with their Master Gardener volunteers, and were delighted to show
us their produce. It was obvious that great friendships had formed between the pairs. When
asked why they liked being in the program, one lady explained that she had grown
vegetables that were likely to reduce the chance of her
cancer returning (e.g., broccoli) and that via the garden,
she was delighted to be learning so many new things and
to have found a new friend to attend concerts with (her
volunteer). Another stated that he and his wife now ate
more vegetables than in the past because of the garden.
Another asserted, ‘While you are using your mind it
doesn’t go bad on you’. It was wonderful to observe this
work in action.
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5.5.11. ACS’s Memorial Foundation Hope Lodge, Nashville, Tennessee
Here, I met Michele Ryan (senior manager) and Kristina Bonham (assistant manager).
Michele explained that they have 41 guest rooms, each with an ensuite. Guests tend to drive
between 2–5 hours for treatment. They have a fully equipped kitchen and communal dining
area. Most weeknights, a community group provides
meals. No issues with food safety have been raised.
These shared meals were reported to unite the guests.
The design of the building, with this eating area at the
heart, does seem to create a sense of community.
Another unique aspect of the lodge is its production of
a newsletter (sent to previous guests, along with a letter
asking for donations) and a letter given to guests upon
checkout, which reminds them of support services
available to them once they return home (e.g., the
helpline). Michele explained that sponsorship from
large companies has provided many of the facilities in
the lodge, and hotel partners sometimes generously
agree to take guests (free of charge) when the lodge is
full.
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6. RECOMMENDATIONS, DISSEMINATION AND NEXT STEPS
Recommendations
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•

conduct further research to determine causes of survival disadvantage in rural
cancer patients globally, and thereby identify key intervention targets
develop new strategies in close consultation with rural people so they fit the local
context—one strategy will not suit all rural Australians and people who ‘speak
their language’/ they can identify with, need to deliver them
ensure new strategies build on the existing strengths of rural communities (and not
simply assume deficits)
ensure new strategies elicit patient-directed goals and are flexible enough to
meet them
encourage researchers, policymakers and health professionals to apply a ‘rural
lens’ and consider the implications of their work and decisions on rural people
affected by cancer
consider implementation of lay patient navigators for rural cancer patients (and
other at-risk groups) to help overcome social, educational, geographical and
economic determinants of health, with the capacity to triage to clinical nurse
navigators when necessary
explore the potential for rural practice nurses to adopt new models of care to
manage patients with cancer (particularly post-treatment) and other chronic
diseases
work with the creators and evaluators of existing online interventions to adapt
them to meet the supportive care needs of people who have finished cancer
treatment and are returning home to rural locations in Australia
reduce duplication of cancer-related information on the internet and ensure what
is available appropriately considers the unique needs of rural people affected
by cancer (so they are not further alienated)
develop a depository of online interventions and a system for ensuring evidencebased interventions remain publicly available post-research funding cycles
explore barriers to the delivery of more chemotherapy in rural areas where the
lack of this is considered by locals to problematic (particularly for palliative
patients) and strategies that may be borrowed from other contexts to help
overcome them
test the feasibility and acceptability of gardening-based interventions to improve
the diet, physical activity and mental health of cancer survivors in rural Australia
test the feasibility of delivering new supportive-care focused interventions to rural
people affected by cancer (survivors, palliative care patients and carers) via our
well-established telehealth networks
implement systems for gathering patient-reported outcomes that are integrated in
electronic medical records and inform consultations, improve care
coordination/referral processes, identify unmet needs in stoic people who would
otherwise be reluctant to report them and facilitate measurement of the impact of
new strategies and systems designed to improve care
adopt methods from community-based participatory action research, intervention
mapping, implementation science and the business/ marketing world, to progress
work in this field
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Dissemination, implementation and collaboration already completed
•
•
•

•

•
•
•

•
•

•

•

•

•
•

presented findings at Healthy Ageing public seminar at the University of South
Australia (September 2018)
presented recommendations in poster form at the Clinical Oncology Society of
Australia (COSA)’s national conference, Perth (November 2018)
applied for funding with Dutch collaborators to the European Union’s Horizon
2020 grant scheme to translate the CAG online intervention for cancer survivors
into English and adapt it for the Australian context (application unsuccessful)
(2018)
currently supervising Tshivhase Shonisani Elizabeth (PhD in Public Health, University
of Venda, South Africa) who is researching intervention strategies to strengthen
eye care follow-up among glaucoma patients in selected rural district hospitals of
Limpopo province, South Africa (I met one of her Dutch supervisors during my
Fellowship) (2018-2020)
presented findings and conclusions in oral presentation at National Rural Health
Conference, Tasmania (March 2019)
presented findings and recommendations in oral presentation at COSA’s national
conference, Adelaide (November 2019)
hosted follow up visit from Carole Chambers (director cancer services, pharmacy
at the Cross Cancer Instiute, Canada) and introduced her to Professor Ian Olver
AM to discuss options for the delivery of chemotherapy in rural areas of South
Australia (2018)
invited to join the executive of COSA’s Rural and Remote Interest Group
(psychosocial representative) (2019-2020)
invited to co-author a review on ‘Online psychosocial interventions for posttreatment cancer survivors: An international evidence review and update’ which
was published in Current Opinion in Supportive & Palliative Care (by Dutch
colleagues met during Fellowship) (2019) (Ross, Gunn et al., 2019)
invited to co-author review on ‘Online interventions aimed at reducing
psychological distress in cancer patients: Evidence update and suggestions for
future directions’ for publication in Current Opinion in Supportive & Palliative Care
(by Dutch colleagues met during Fellowship) (2019, in press)
currently supervising Shannen Rowena van der Kruk (2019, Masters of
Epidemiology, Maastricht University, Netherlands) who is completing a nine-month
internship with me, examining the association between clinical, demographic and
lifestyle factors, and adverse changes in depression, fatigue and health-related
quality of life in cancer survivors over time (I met her Dutch supervisors during my
Fellowship) (2019-2020)
returned to Maastricht University to complete a one-week course on intervention
mapping to assist in the implementation of strategies identified during my
Fellowship (I was informed about this course via Dutch colleagues during my
Fellowship) (July, 2019)
reconnected with potential collaborators in Maastricht: Professor Catherine
Bolman, Professor Lilian Lechner, Professor Ilse Mesters and Dr Roy Willems (July,
2019)
reconnected with potential collaborators Professor Judith Prins, Dr Chantal
Lammers, Dr Barry Bultz and Dr Linda Watson at the International Psychooncology Society Conference, Banff, Canada (September, 2019)
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•

•

visited Professor Phillip Wilson in Inverness (who I met at the World Rural Health
Conference during my Fellowship) and Professor Peter Murchie (who Professor
Wilson described as an expert in Scotland on this issue) in Aberdeen Scotland
(July, 2019) and planned an international study to investigate mechanisms for
rural cancer disadvantage
encouraged Cancer Council Australia to include information on their national
websites that acknowledges the unique needs faced by rural people affected by
cancer.
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Summary of implications for research
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Next steps
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

publish report on Winston Memorial Trust website
send report to various interested parties
consult with the COSA’s Rural and Remote Interest Group about their opinions on
the next steps that should be prioritised
arrange further meetings to share findings and ideas with interested parties in
Australia (e.g., Professor Bogda Koczwara, who has an interest in cancer
survivorship and improving outcomes for disadvantaged groups, Associate
Professor Michael Penniment who is leading the development new proton therapy
centre in Adelaide and may be interested in models of care/strategies to
enhance the experiences of patients travelling from interstate to access this new
treatment, and Professor Sabe Sabesan who is a leader in telehealth and teleoncology and has expressed an interest in assisting with trialling some of the
strategies outlined in this report)
apply for funding to conduct community consultation then test the feasibility of
various relevant interventions in the rural Australian context
approach the National Rural Health Alliance about updating its fact sheet on rural
cancer issues (so that policymakers have easy access to the latest statistics and are
aware of the growing rural-urban cancer survivial disadvantage)
update systematic review on the psychosocial needs of rural people affected by
cancer (see Butow et al., 2012) so the latest evidence on priorities in this field is
easily accessible and findings may increase research interest and real world gains
commence review with international collaborators to investigate mechanisms for
rural cancer disadvantage and identify key intervention targets
follow-up with Canadian colleagues about economic evaluation of their nurse-led
patient navigation system for rural patients, and encourage them to examine the
impact of this system on survival (which is likely to assist with implementation here)
seek out postgraduate research students who may be interested in pursuing
research in this field.
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